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I realized that It would require mon
energy than I had In my preeent weal
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have reached her 109th birthday h.id
she lived until March 10, died at the

Hattle and
Misses
of the
Marion Cox Brunswick. Me., where
she has lived for many years. Mrs.
Goddard, who since she was a young
house

preached
her

night, one
lot, especi-

him from
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who hare
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it
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Charles H. Chamberlain, secretary
Agricultural
of the East Hampden
Society, petitioned the Massachusetts

Legislature

that the

state reimburse

the society for looses sustained by
closing He fair by order of th· board
The committee on muniof health.
cipal finance reported a bill to permit

cities and towns to appropriate monthe return o.'
ey for celebration of
soldiers and sailors.

cteam

trawler

of

The amount of water
Beacon Falls.
available for the purpose is considered sufficient, there being In exce-s
of
107,000,000,000 gallons passing
through Waterbury annually, and In

a

wireless

This was the
of the country, as far aa Is known
here that a fisliiug vessel used wireless, except for emergency calla.
knees
appear on my lege and my
swelled. In addition I was pretty well
convinced thut I had lost the eight of
out
my left eye. I hadn't seen a thing
of lt since my leap from the train.
When I Imagine the villainous apat this
pearance I mast have presented

166 000,000,000
of
passing
excess
though Derby ann'-nlly, from a drain-

age area of 210 square miles.
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8nakee In the Ocean.
There may or may not be such α
thing as a sea-serpent, bat there certainly are snakes in the ocean. There
are numerous varieties of small snakes
that live In all oceans ; then there are
the eels, of course, which go from the
salt water to the fresh. In the waters
around southern* Asia there lives the
banded sea snake, which has stripes
around its body and bltoad tall, and can

time—my unhealed wounds, eighteen I
days' growth of beard and general
haggard and ankept visage—I think
the fear Γ felt about meeting strangers
The swim with great speed.
unwarranted.
was
perhaps
ehances are they would have been infinitely more scared than I!
To Keep Cider Sweat
As lt was, I was nearly oat of Luxcider sweet place in each
To
keep
face
emboarg before I came face to
barrel immediately on making, mus-

with anyone. It was about β o'clock in
the morning and I was traveling along
Just as I was apa regular path.
I heard foota
cross-path,
proachlng
steps coming down It. I stopped short,
stooped over and pretended to be adjusting my 'shoelace, figuring that if
the stranger turned Into my path he i
i
good
would probably pass right by me. As
j
Luxembourg and Belgium with, a slice lack would have It, he continued oo ;
1
of Germany thrown in.
alL
■ his way and never noticed me at
I suppose that during this experiI
After that
frequently noticed
ence of mine I made many mistakes
of
peasa.-'s In
Luxembourg
groups
and traveled many unnecessary miles the distance bat I usually saw them
I
which one with a knowledge of wood- lkbt and
managed to avoid them.
1 j
and
avoided
have
might
manshlp
On the eighteenth day after my leap
\
(
failed to take advantage of many
the train I crossed into Belgium.
from
things which would have been quite
It had taken me Just nine days to get
apparent to one who knew. It musl through
distance
Luxembourg—a
did
I
that
not be forgotten, however,
a man could ordinarily cover
which
not undertake this adventure Volunin two, bat considering the handicapa
tarily. It was "wished Oh me." 1
under whjch I labored I was very well
,
tin
most
of
make
the
simply had to
satisfied with my progress.
i
knowledge I had.
:
week
next
Continued
U
time
bllatei»
T
At about this
We

,
lived for a certain number of day· oe
»
their own resources in the woods Just
"back- j
on a bet or to prove that the
to-nature" theory still has the merits ;;
and will still work. My advice to some
of those nature seekers Is that If In iI
the future they wish tp make a real
!
record, try the little countries ol

of the Housaton j
The distance
The survey makes it

Junction

highest

precedent in the
by fishing vessels.
first timq in the history

by establishing

to the own<r.

is 1S.6 mile».
11 loci, s
appear feasible to establish
between the two cities, varying la
height from 21 to 30 feet each, tne
locks being at Seymour and

Albatross of the Coast Fiaberie* Co.
celebrated by using her wlrelees to
notify her owners of the catoh, thereuae

profit

with

and Naugatuck rivers.

fish for the season,
the

attention given to this bran< ll

farming

with the

Proud of her record In making the

biggest catch of
240,000 pounds,

mu.,

Waterbnury with Derby is being revived, with the result that Mayor
William H. Sandland, upon reque:;t
from the office of the United Statia
district engineer, has called a meeting for either Feb. 8 or 16 of partit s
a
action follows
interested. This
preliminary Federal investigation secured through the efforts of Congressman Treadway of Massachusetts
and Congressman Olynn of ConnectCivil Engineers have ascericut.
tained that Waterbury is 262 fe· t
above the tidewater at Derby, which
would be the torulnus of the canal,
and where the canal would conne t

the

Pedrick, who selected the
bad puryoung man for the position,

posely

L»exier,

Backed by thirty of the leading
manufacturing corporations of ti e
Naugatuck Valley, Conn., principally
brass and steel industries, interest in
the projected barge canal to connect

at-Arms

servlng returned
Is 28 years old.

or

■

Lt Wallace C. Day ot Springfield,
Mass., who received the Croix de
Guerre for bravery in Prance and
been
was wounded several times has
for

good

that unquestionably It can be fitted
profitably Into the general managewhi h
farms
ment of hundreds of
Mophave no sheep husbandry.
f
size
ever on many other farus the
increased and
flocks could be
the

sentenced to two years
House of Correction after
pleading guilty In the Superior
Court.

messenger

enjoyed

State Department of Agriculture, In
his annual report, declares that sheep
husbandry should receive more atHe sa, s
tention from the farmers.

money, was

a

birthday,

C. M. UrawTora

In the

as

100th

sheep specialist connected with the

Lee C. Valentine of North Adams,
arrested on charges of stealing $20,000 in securities from Mrs. Alice C.
Potter, a wealthy widow, and of
forging orders on the North Adams
bank from which he is alleged to
have obtained $1000 of Mrs. Potter's

appointed

an

church,

health until she contracted a cold two
weeks ago.

Dubuque.

But

elder in the
she
which
in
until after she had passod
been

had

Friends'

—

the town of Stoneham,
Mass., pleaded guilty In the SupeCamat Bast
rior Criminal Court
him
bridge to an Indictment charging
with the larceny of $18,600 from the
He was sentown of Stoneham.
tenced to State Prison for a term of
from five to seven years by Judge

eight

as

rested for the federal authorities at
Boston. It is charged that the man
Taylor of Lynn who
is Eldon A.
was at one time in the United State*
infantry, and was sentenced to 10
years at the military prison at Fort
New
Totten,
York, for desertion.
About five months ago he escape I,
according to authorities.
"Aunt" Mary Goddard who would

woman
/»■

posing

in France was ar-

leged experiences

Presidential

u>v

been

who has

A man

"Sergt. Frank Staples" a wounded
soldier, and giving addreeses at various meetings in Haverhill on his al-

Germany.

jr.

treasurer of

tîred—Just

men

raise $10,000,000 for after-war work
and to meet reconstruction emergencies.

Mayor Peters of Bosten has approved the order of the dty council
naming the open space at the Junction
of Columbus avenue, Centre and Old
Heath streets—"Frederick J. Newton
resisquare," in honor of the first
dent of the neighborhood to lose his
life In the service of the nation In the

travels I never saw a goat or a pig,
and only a few cows. Several times 1
searched nests for eggs, but somebody
always had beaten me to it, as I never
even found so much as a nest egg.
;
There was no chance of getting away
Luxemin
with any "bullying" stuff
bourg. I knew, because the young men
have not been forced into the army
and ore still at home, and as they are
decidedly pro-German, it would have
beeo"pretty hard for me to demand
anything in that part of the country.
It was not like taking things away
from old men and women or robbing
*
people that could not stop me if they
time
this
chose to do so. I thought at
!
that I was suffering about the worst
hardships any human being could evei
be called upon to endure, but I was !
later to find that the best of my jourthis time.
ney was mode along about
r
There were plenty of vegetables, even
were
these
and
were
raw,
though they
;
much better than the things I was !
or
gc
afterwards compelled to eat

frequently hear.of

in the co-operative movement on the part of 14
churches and the United States to

sion.

freedom. Such ill fortune and discouragements as this were harder to
endure, I believe, than the actual
hunger, and the accompanying worry
naturally reduced my weight. At times
I was furiously ungry with myself for
the mistakes I made and the fooli.sh
things I did, but I always tried to see
something funny about the situation,
whatever it mjght be, that relieved
the strain of hublt and helped to pass
I think if a man Is
the time away.
overburdened with a sense of humor
and wants to get rid of It, this trip I
took would be an excellent remedy
for It.
Right at this time I would
have welcomed anything for a companI believe even a snake would
ion.
have been a Godsend to me.
With a name as Irish as mine, it Is
only natural that I looked for goats
along the way, thinking that I might
be able to milk them. There are very
few cows in this country, and the opportunities for milking thein fewer
than the cows themselves because they
are housed in barns adjoining the
homes and alwuys alertly watched by
I did hope 1
their fortunate owners.
that I might find a goat staked out
some place In the fields, but in all my

without

conferences

England's part

and New

the
party on Christmas Day when
President was a guest of the divi-

hnd lost

tried to make up for lost time.
one is making only seven or

church. The Rev. Dr. Alexander Mann, the rector of the church,
presided, and during the
an explanation was given of Boston's

Trinity

recover.

chosen to look after the

located ray friend, the North Star, and

when

An enthusiastic gathering of Bunton's leading churchmen and laymen
attended the second in a nation-wide
series of inspirational conferences at

Westboro, Mass., has again had an
unusual honor bestowed upon one of
when Corp.
Irving L.
its soldiers
Marsh, A Co., 101st Bnglneera, 66th
Division, was one of four soldiers

better day
in the woods than the previous one,
That night the stars came out; 1
a

toward their pensions."

steamer Bayona.

its warm rays,
been wel-

I was very

comed before.

pay .and to require school teachcrs,
the worst paid of all, to contribute

Capt. James Porter and the nine
niembers of the crew of the Brltlsfl
barkentlne John, rescued about 100
miles southwest of Cape Race after
the sails on the ship had been torn
In a hurricane wer«
ribbons
to
brought into Boston by the British

never

about all In—but I spent

their salaries, to retire others on half

Howard I. White, opera singer and
'cellist, diod at his home, 64 Riverside
drive, New York city, from pneumoHe was stricken with
nia tonight.
His wife, Eveinfluenza Saturday.
lyn Scotney, also a prominent singer
Is ill with the disease, but Is expect-

bearing entirely, nnd daylight
found uie vviili ijothing accomplished.
The sun, however, (lid come out that

day, and I welcomed
they, perhaps, have

puid to Judges, "it is manifestly unfair," he said, t"o allow Judges to retire on pensions of three-quarters of

the organization.

my

as

system of pensions in Massachusetts
and advois "lop-sided and unfair"
cated his bill to abolish all pensions

Public school teachers of Worcestej
plan for th<
Interested in a
unionizing of all teachers in America
A movement toward this end is progressing and it is believed that rnanj
teachers of Massachusetts will Join

woods. It was still too dark In among
the trees to do much In the way of
selecting my quarters for the day and
So I
I could not go a step farther.
waited on the edge of the forest until
dawn and then set out to explore the
place, with a view to finding some nook
where I might sleep. Imagine my disgust, and discouragement, too, when an
hour or so later I came upon the exact
place where I had spent the day before,
and I realized that all night long I had
been circling the very woods I was trying to get away from. I think perhaps
Ï had gone nil of η quarter of a mile in

positon.

Dr. Edward A. Porrln, a Stoughton
dentist, told the legislative
committee on social welfare that the

are

ed to

his former

Mass.,

woo
ing a ro .uction in the price of
to manufacturers, is being consldere<
by Gov. Coolidge.

fairly good lap
Journey—perhaps seven or eight
miles—I began to recognize certain objects as familiar landmarks. At least,
I thought I had seen them before and
as I traveled along I knew positively 1
had seen certain objects very recently.
Off at my right—not over a quarter of
some fairly good
a mile—I noticed
sized woods and thought I would go
over there to hide that day, because it
looked as though the sun was going to
shine and I hoped to get my clothes
dry, and perhaps get a decent sleep.
I had this celery and a large beet, so
I knew I would be able to live the day
through.
Finally I made my way over to the

thon

resume

of the state to confer with authorltiei
in Washington with a view of obtain

I had gotten In a

hut

not 1 fled friends that he had obtained
relief from foreign service In order to

The appointment of a commlssloi
representative of the woolen Industr:

took on a good supply of celery and
for days I went along chewing celery
like a cow would a cud.
Along towards morning, when I sup-

rt!ru<-finn

relinquished his position to Join
the army a year ago, returned to this
country recently. Three days ago l.e
who

Portland, Me., man, recoverini
hie automobile which had been "bor
rowed" by some unknown person fo
an hour, found in it an empty ba<
and a note reading: "Your dough
nuts, are nice, but your car le bum.1

my diet of beets It surely was a treat.
Perhaps It's unnecessary to add that I

Λλ

day by a vote of 170 to 79 for MaJ.
Lee 8. Tillotson of St. Aljans, former adjutant-general, MaJ. Tillotsoa

A

my ultimate chances of reaching the
frontier.
So I left the woods and struck off In
the direction which I thought wa?
north. I hadn't been at all sure of my
bearings the day before, and as It had
rained the sun failed entirely to heljj
me out, but I was almost sure I had
the right direction and trusted to luck.
That night I found more rivers, canals
and swamps than I ever found In my
life before, but I had the good fortune
to stumble on to some celery, and after

of my

Acting Adjt.-Gen. Herbert T. Johnof Bradford was elected adjutant- general by the Legislature to-

eon

censed.

im-

that

nominated
has
Gov. Coolidge
James J. O'Donnell of Holyoke as β
member of the state board of education, to fill the unexpired term of the
late Thomas B. Fltxpatrick of BrookMr. O'Donnell who la postline.
master at Holyoke was formerly mHe
perintendent of schools there.
later became a practising lawyer and
publishes a daily paper In that cit.'.

Boys and girls under 17 are to b ι
excluded from all public dances ii
New Bedford hereafter, it was declared, as a result of police Investi
gatlon and all dances will be li

to be on my way when each day· without food only lessened my strength and

posed

be discontinued
demobilisation oi
the volunteer army of nearly 100C
food conservation worker· already
has commenced.
Adminatration will

I Jan. SI, and

of 1902.

Impatient

was

I

Mr. White was the elder eon of Di
William B. White of 7 Greene etreei
Providence R. L, and was born her I
He was graduate
June 18, 1881.
from Brown University In the clas ι

just a case of taking a chance.
probably would have been better off 11
I had simply picked out a place and
until

announce.·
Maine,
minhitrator for
that the Maine division of the FouJ

Ins of htonst From HI
Sections of Tartoobad

1

was

Leon 8. Merrill, Federal Food Ad-

w ταμ row

where I was.
It then occurred to me that If the .and exhausted condition, eo didn't at
tree upon which they were working tempt that.
Finally I chose a spot that looked t
should happen to fall In my direction
it would crush me to death t It was bit drier than the rest, concluded tc
tall enough to reach me and big enough take a chance on being discovered and
was
to kill me If It landed in my direction threw myself down for a nap. I
and as I could only see the heads of extremely nervous, though, throughout
the roeu who were chopping It down, I tbat whole day, and would scarcely gel
settled Into a comfortable position and
was unable to tell which way they
doze off for a few minutes when
fall.
to
have
it
planned
1
There was this much In my favor; startled by some sound In the woods,
the chances of the tree falling in just would suddenly awake.
After what seemed like a year 01
ray direction were not very great and
there was more than an even chance more, night finally came, and with a
that the men would be wise enough to "dud" sky, low-hanging clouds and still
fell it so that It would not, because If more rain. There was not a star In the
It landed in the brushes the task of sky, of course, and that made it very
trimming the branches from the trunk bad, because without the aid of the
stars I had absolutely no way of knowwould be eo much harder.
II
But even without this feeling of se- ing which direction I was going.

W»t Tied· Board upon autbentio ant
offloial Information to tbat effect, re
MAIM*.
ceived from tbe French Higb Commis
jOCTH PARIS.
•ion In tbe United State·.
Franoe wll
Ter·· Modertie.
Agricultural and Industrial League. be unable, aocording to tbe announce
Moorho use
Id making a survey of the condition· ment, at least until April, to sbip potasl
Dr. Irwin K.
Tb<
of agriculture Id this state, tbe Maine from the potash minee of Alsace.
osteopath
advices further indicate tbat for the nexl
and Industrial
Agricultural
reMAINE
League
"OUJ·. NORWAY.
few mouths practically the entire potaal
ew. »««»>··>
ceatly sent oat a questionnaire to pro mi
Telephone 39-11
output of the Alsatian mines will tx
naot farmers In
every county, asking
1-5. <-* e^ery d*y; Sunday» by them to summarise tbe aitaatioa Id tbair urgently required for agricultural pur
Hour· Ml
appolctmeot.
respective localities with referenoe to poses In France.
ιαοΛ* wûo b**e ioe* faith Is
It is tbe view of the War Trade Board
it jutT"1""
47tf
acreage,
crop·, farm Improvement·, civic
cwofldence.
tbat it will be necessary for tbe United
•rtfi, Λα piece
and social conditions, etc.
are
Tbey
Sûtes to rely entirely npon its domestic
especially requested to define the great
&
potash production for tbe ooming spring
e«t present day need· in their towns.
oamor
season.
t,me,
Tbe men selected to âll oat the
A.N Ρ COUNSELLORS AT LAW
survey
«nOR^EVS
Farmers1 organizations or farmers who
blank·
ware the cboioe of tbe
league
Kumiord, Maine.
director· Id their respective counties as are in a position to buy potash in oarload Lots can secure it from some conÛENtiAL PRACTICE.
being especially fitted to furnish tbe cerns at a
reduction on the retail prioe
~><p«ul<llag BUbee information desired.
More tbao 200
Park«r
at present quoted.
gglptt|T.
The Bureau of Soils,
curity, there was really nothing else I
responses bave been received.
Tbe definitions of tbe greatest needs Department of Agriculture, will furnish
I They proved to be a serious obstacle could do but wait and see what fate
a list of American
CHAPTER VII.
potash producers upWALDO
in tbeir localities are very
to me because, I could not see the star· had In store for me. I lay there watchInteresting on application.
and cover a wide range.
The largest
through them and I was relying upon ing the top of the tree for more than
record of need· i· better roads, 85
Crawling Through Germany..
emphaWork at high moor Farm.
Apple
the heaven to guide me to freedom. I an hour. Time and time again I saw it
sising that as an urgent necessity to
The exact spot at which I made my
The legislature of 1909 made an approsway and fancied It was coming my
am not much of an astronomer, but I
bring tbeir towns to tbe desired measure priation (or the
Maaonio Block,
I don't know. Perhaps,
desperate
leap
and
Tempi· Strait, rear
direction, and it was all I could do to
when
see
But
I
It
purchase
know
the
Pole
Star
equipment
of Buoce··. There are 36 who oalled for
NORWAY.
of an experiment farm upon wblch tbe after the war Is over, someone on that
keep my place, but a moment later I
better school privilege·; 49 for more
r«topfco"« Oonneotlon.
for It I wouldn't be here today !
Station waa directed among other things train will be good enough to tell me
would hear the crash of the men's
farm laborers; 2d for manufacturing
and
I
believed
It
rained
every night
to make Investigations In apple orchard- and then I
may go back and look for
29
for
and I knew that my imagination
better
uxes,
plants;
ADKINS.
marketing faotlitie*;
B. P.
Higbmoor Farm was purchased In the dent I must have made In the rock day while I was making my way
28, better cooperation among farmer·; ing.
.bad played me a trick.
and Luxembourg.
the summer of 1909 and the following
through
Germany
ballast.
44, cooperative buying and selling; 19,
I was musing on tlie sorry plight I
a series of long term studies on tbe
My invariable program at this stage
better transportation facilities; 14, tbe jear
I have said, I didn't stop very long
was
were
in—weak, nearly starving to death,
At
tbat
time
the
begun.
of my Journey was to travel steadily
utilization of water power·; 24, tbe rais- apple
Station was receiving an increased appro- that morning after I once regained my
in a hostile country, and
a
refugee
the
morn·
sir
in
until
about
all
of
more
Maine
night
ing
livestock; 29, more pure
South Parie,
from the Federal government senses.
to see which way a
waiting
patiently
blooded stock of all kind·; 18,. more priation
ing, when I would commence looking
and was able to take up tbis work with40.)
to
I
was bleeding profusely from the
was
tree
fall, when there
TERMS REASONABLE
going
sheep husbandry; 21, more willingness out
around for a place wherein to hide
appropriation for maintenanoe.
wounds caused by the fall, but I
on the part of banks to extend credit to
came a loud crack, and I saw the top
woods
bushes
or
Low
the
day.
During tbe last two years tbe de checked It somewhat with handker- during
of the tree sway and fall almost opfarmers; 15, obeaper and better fertil- creased
&
back from the road, as far as possible
purchasing power of the dollar
izer·; 14, steam or trolley oonoactions; has brought it about tbat the Station chiefs I held to my face, and I also from the traveled
posite to the place where I lay I I had
usually
pathway,
Main#,
Norway,
10, cheaper grain; better seed; 10, bet must have its funds from the Federal held the tail of my coat so ae to catch
guessed right.
me
for
this
served
Having
purpose.
ter orcharding.
sources supplemented
Later I heard some children's voices·
by state appro- the blood as it fell and not to leave found such a spot I would drop down
Ten inoluded among their towns' greator much of tbe work tbat bas
tell-tale traces on the ground.
priation
and
again peering through the underand try to sleep. My overcoat was
eat need· the establishment of » canning
been in progress will have to be stopped
brush I saw that they had brought the
a
about
I
had
Before
I
gone
stopped
a
saw
was
usuft
and
that
factory, eight
creamery, eight
my only covering,
for lack of money to pay tbe bills.
Sheet Metal Work,
men their lunch. You can't realize how
mile. Then I took my course from the
milt, three a grist mill, six the occually soaked through, either from the
Tbe following are tbe chief lines of
•TCSL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
I felt to see them eating their lunch
of
abandoned
tbree
a
been
water
I
had
and
found
that
going rain or from swimming.
pancy
farms,
work with the apple that are iu progress. stars
so near at band, and to know that,
system, nine an electric power and light- If stopped the lvger part of the work just opposite to the direction I should
The only sleep I got during those
M. Shaw,
ing plant, two steamboat connections, and expense put into these studies would be making, but I could not go back
hungry as I was, I could have none of
days was from exhaustion, and it usuthree auto truck lines, four better fire be lost.
I was getting tempted to go boldly
it.
track
across
there.
the
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ally came to me towards dusk when
protection, three better telephone service,
Stock and cion experiment. Begun in
up to them anil talie a chance of getI
this
west,
therefore,
kept
Heading
to
start
again.
Maine one a broad-guage railroad, two a ship 1910. Objeot: to study mutual effects course for about two and a half hours, it was time for me
ting a share, but I *lid not know
South Paris. Ittf :
I building plant, one an overhead railroad
It was a mighty fortunate thing for whether
with French crab and Tolman seedlings
they were Germans or not, and
of
loss
from
bridge, two a cow testing association, and a dozen standard varieties. Set in but as I was very weak
Somehow
me that I was not a smoker.
I had gone through too much to risk
four more farm mftcbinery, two more
much
cover
blood
I
didn't
very
ground
in
to
orchard
1915. Will soon begin
give
I have never used tobacco In any form.
my liberty even i'or food. I swallowed
taxpftyers, one mora taxable property, results.
in that time. Just before daylight, I
I was now fully repaid for whatever
foar an increase of population, one s
hunger Instead.
my
Pollination experiment·.
Since 1912. came to a canal which I knew I had to
pleasure I bad foregone in the past as
afterwards it began to rain
to diaeaae oil community bay press and thresher, one Objeot: to study effect of aelf pollinisa- cross, and I swam it with everything
Shortly
given
Specialacteotioo
a result of my habits in that particrates, one ft wood work- tion and reciprocal orosses, to learn tbe
cheaper
freight
fitted.
4 o'clock the men left, I
about
Glaaaee
scientifically
and
tJw?re
I had on.
ular, because my sufferings would cering plftnt, on· tb· use of waste apple·, laws of inheritance in tbe apple, and
out as fast as I could and
Oflce at reaideoce
crawled
the
to
be
which
This
winter
for
a
one
swim,
one
proved
men,
employment
tainly have been Intensified now if, in scurried around looking for crumbs,
develop new varieties better adapted to
live buainess man to start a store, one a
first of a series that I was destined to addition to lack of food and rest, I
Haiim Block. South Parie, Me. privilege to pastore cattle on unfeacad, Maine conditions as e. g. to produce an
but found none, and when darkness
had had to endure a craving for toapple with tbe good qualities of tbe make, taught ine several things.
came I went on my way once more.
burned land, one development of stone Baldwin without its tendency for winter
In the first place, I had forgotten to bacco.
That night I came to a river and as
quarries, one more farm loaoâ, two more killing. Large numbers of seedlings remove my wrist-watch. This watch
About the sixth night I was so
(ences, one ft blftckamitb and another a now being tested in nursery orchard.
first time my clothes had
had been broken in my fall from the drowsy and exhausted when the time It was the
wheelwright.
Incidentally found tbat most varieties air, but I had it repaired at Courtral.
been dry In a long time, I thought I
Some of tbe needa anggMted ia the of the
came for me to be on the move, that
apple are quite self-sterile and
would try to keep them that way as
■ANl'PACTL'RER OP AND DEALER IN
line of farm management were: Better this explains small set of fruit in solid In the leap from the train, the crystal I was very much tempted to sleep
I accordingly took
as «possible.
long
farm
more
was
more
it
but
broken
had
been
improvemeote,
again,
blocks e. g. as tbe Ben Davis orobard at
through the night. I knew, however, off all
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- farming,
and made them Into
things
my
less
better
aad
out,
workiag
have
(arming
still going and would probably
Higbmoor Farm.
that that would be a bad precedent to
two bundles, planning to carry one
boards. New Brunswick Cedar preparation of the grooud, keeping of
Studies on apple growth. Begun in been of great service to me In my establish and I wouldn't give in.
mora system,
on
the
accounts
farm,
load across and then swim back for
Bxaot growth and yield records
Pine,
Carolina
swim
the
but
North
adventures,
11910.
Shingles.
subsequent
I plugged wearily along and about
greater acreage of crops, improvement and other date for eaob tree at Higbthe other.
and
SheatMngr, of pastures, more silos, more encourage- moor Farm. Object: to obtain through across the canal ruined it.
II o'clock, after I had covered perhaps
Flooring
The river was quite wide, but I am a
the raising of crops, use of more tbe
Then,
too, I had not thought to take
in
ment
of
data
a
mass
of
series
years
long
Piroid Booting:. Wall Board,
fairly good swimmer and I figured I
sock and the water ·_
of
out
lime on land, more up-to-date farming, on
my
tbe
my
map
v.
v.
π
analyapple growth.and bearing,
could rest awhile after the first trip
mora faith,
confideoce, energy and sis of wblch will give answers to large damaged that, toe.
Apple Barrel Heads, and
before
ie farming.
going back for the second
enthusiasm
numbers of questions now unanswered
Thereafter, whenever I had any
LUMBEE OF ALL KINDS
bundle.
Ten mentioned ''organization" as one and, with present information, unto
take
was
careful
I
to
do,
swimming
The first swim was uneventful. When
Maine. of tbe greateat needs of tbeir towns. answerable.
South
such matters into consideration, and
One of these specified the need of ft fruit
Fertilizers for apple trees. Are they
landed on the other side I drank till
I
was to make a
growers' association, another a village needed? Begun in 1912 Large blocks my usual practice
thirst was quenched and then
my
E. W. CHANDLER,
be
would
that
to
without fertilizer, with small, and with bundle of all the things
improvement society, aod two waoted
After resting awhile I
swam back.
aee farmers' onions established.
full fertilizer ration. Exact records are damaged by water and tie It to my
a third time, with my
across
started
Along educational lines, foor oalled kept on growth and yields. Nothing in head. In this way I was able to keep
shoes and several other things flrmfy
for agrlcuitaral instruction in their pub
tbe results yet indicate that there bave them dry.
tied to my head. Just about ten feet
Tbree wanted mora instruc been gains from tbe use of fertiliser, I.
:wt. iarelis DOORS and WINDOWS of any lie schools.
It was now daylight ana ι xnew mai
"m or Style M reasonable price·.
from the opposite bank one of the
tioq Id general farming, two urged a e., the money expended for fertilizer for
would be suicidal for me to attempt
shoes worked its way loose and sank
campaign of Agricultural instruction, these thrifty bearing apple tree· has it
British
to travel in the daytime. My
There
been a dead loss.
Also
Door Frames. while other· suggested more demonstraIn about eight feet of water.
tions, conferences, farming adviser· and
Culture versus sod for apple trees. uniform would have been fatal to me.
was nothing to do but finish the trip
Itt»w*as jt aay kind of TlnUh tor IneWe 01
-mora Interest In advanced agriculture.
Begun in 1910 and again in 1915. Both I decided to hide in the daytime and
"MlJe wert, «end Lb your order·. Pine Lam
and then go back and dive for the
Tbe boys and gills on tbe farm come trial· showing marked decrease in yield travel only at night.
*ru4 Sûinjt.e» 00 bind Cheap for Cnafc.
missing shoe, as I could not go on
in for tbeir share of attention in tbe and growth on the parts in sod, both
Not far from the canal I could see a
WUQ a single miue.
and Job Work. responses to the league's Inquiriee. with and without fertilizer. Sheep were
of ground, and I
Pour of tbe farmers who filled out tbe added to this experiment in 1918 to see héavily-wooded piece
Diving Id my weakened condition
Satcoe·: Pine Sbenihlnc for 8*1·.
I
time
made my way there. By this
paper· oall for more interest le the boys if grazing will reduce or offset the diswas a considerable strain, but I had to
Ε. W. ( HANDLER,
This like most ex- had discovered that my left ankle had
and girls, tbree for more work ftlong tbe advantages of sod.
have that shoe and I kept at It for
line of the boys' end girls' oluba, one for periments is oonduoted at such a finan- been strained in my leap from the
m.Im
*«« Suaner.
nearly an hour before I eventually
M.
T.
for
a
one
and
of
more leader·
olub·,
cial loss, both present
prospective, train, and when I got to the woods I
It. and I was prettjL nearly all
fouud
clean
ft
for
one
afford
and
not
C. A. gymnasium
The
that the private grower could
was glad to lie down and rest.
time.
that
In
Jean Sherburne Murkland entertainment for toe youtn.
by
to try it.
wound in my mouth had been opened,
was the last time I ever took
That
Io the line of civic and social condiexperiments. Begun
spraying
Apple
TEACHER OP
too, when I Jumped, and It would have
becomtion·) nine urged tb· need of more pub- ID 1V1U.
ray shoes off, for ray feet were
beat been difficult for me to have swallowed
three "something to keep efficient spraying materials and
lic spirit,
so swollen that I figured If I took
ing
Voice Culture tod Art of
was
which
en
young men oa (he farm*," six more
•praying program for apple orchard· un- had not the piece of bread,
ray shoes off I might not be able to get
men to settle on farms, der Maine condition·.
Considering the to serve for my breakfast, got wet
Residence «audio, 600 Congre·· Street, terpriiing young
them on again.
German
In
a
The other seeds in
two lower taxes.
ol these experiment· tbe length of when I swam the canal. I found a safe Ml Found Myself Right
CoojfreM Sjaare, Portland. Telephone, oluded in this list were: Better living •cope
This stunt of crossing the river and
Yard."
Back
time they have been carried on, and the
the
to
which
in
spend
hiding place
PorflMd. MM Y
for the lost shoe had consumed
better men to take care ol plan· outlined for their future prosecudiving
condition»,
of
some
my
Tbe Barry Plummer studio, 124 Lisbon
day and I tried to dry
four mllee, I eat down to rest for a
three
hours, and after resting
the highway·· more summer tourists, tion, they are as far reaching m any
about
2 9 I
St., Lewieton, Sa'orday· only.
clothes, but a slight drizzling rainfall moment on a shook of brush which
more business men on the farms, better work of tbe kind that ha· been done in
some fifteen minutes I went on my way
knew
I
the
of
out
that
question.
was sheltered from the drizzle sometraining of juvenile town's wards, better tbi· oountry. At Higbmoor Farm tbe made
ngaln. I had gone nearly a mile when
to
mail service, belter ventilation of homes Station bas been one of tbe pioneer· in that I ought to sleep, as I planned
what by other shocks which were I came to another river, about the
and pnblio buildings', more united effort uaing, and ha· materially aeaiated in travel at night, but sore as I was, stacked there. It was daylight when
same size as the one I had just crossed.
in civic betterment, better social con- developing the method· for tbe use of caked with mud and blood, my clothI awoke, and I found myself right In Γ walked along the I>ank awhile, thinkarsenical·
witb
management
combined
mose
a
not
intelligent
ditions,
iime-aulphur
ing soaked through and my hunger
Tou can imagine
a German backyard.
It was first to
ing I might bo liu-I.y enough to find ιί
of town affaire, more bouses to rent, in orchard spraying.
nearly appeased, sleep was out of the that I lost no time In getting out of
mental fitness a qualification for service •bow conclusively that some of the comboat or a bridge, but after walking
This seemed to me about
of question.
that neighborhood and I made up my
on a school board, a better community mon insecticide·, notably arsenate·
about half an hour I received one of
I had ever spent, but
Five
It
value.
the
day
would
I
longest
law enforcement.
that
material
then
have
and
better
there
fungicidal
mind
lead,
right
spirit,
those disappointments which "come
varioua spraying pro- I was still to learn how long' a day can never
summer hotels, one a
that
of
need
shown
the
baa
"tired
feeling"
that
urged
give away to
I found that this
once in a lifetime"
"better" hotel, and another a "respect- grams, or spray combinationa, highly really be and how much longer a night. again.
I
are useless or
river
was the one I hud Just swum !
elsewhere
recommended
hotel.
able"
When night came I dragged myself
In the daytime, In my hiding place, had swum it on (he bend and was still
Keep your growing girl· free from cold·
Considerable religious spirit was mani- even detrimental nnder Maine climatic together and headed northeast.
had
I
ted wetàemag cough* and you are help*
wherever it happened to be,
on the wrong side. Hud I made only a
fested in ihe batch of answers submitted. oonditiona. It baa also shown that certhree tain
My clothing consisted of my Flying plenty of opportunity to study my map,
>c^thesitoh:althy vigorous womanhood.
There were five calls for churches,
highly advertised proprietary comshort detour in the first place I would
two shirts, no underThout&ndi of mother· have written let*
and before very long I knew it almost have avoided nil the annoyance of the
for resident
pastors of unoccupied pounds oould not be used as recom- Corps uniform,
a
ten of thank·,
other
shoes,
and
Numerous
heavy
oburch
what
a
with
leather
it
perma- mended
leggings,
safety.
wear,
telling
churches, one for
by heart. Unfortunately, however,
tliree hours and saved my
three for better Sabbathj results of Importance have also been good pair of wool socks and a German did not show all the rivers and canals past
and Tar nent pastor, two
at
strength and time. I was never so
Director.
church
better
for
D. Woods,
sevsecured.—Chaa.
wallet
containing
observance,
a
had
it
I
and
ω» done for their
sometimes
cap.
which I encountered,
that hi·5
mad In my life at myself as I was to
daughter· is ridding
tendance. One farmer reported
eral hundred francs in paper money fooled me completely.
t-eaj of cough· that
revival In
"hung on" and
think that I had not paid more attenFeeding for Health.
town needs an old-fashioned
had
also
I
and various other papers.
•etkened them juit at the age when the
influ
It must have been about the ninth tion to the course of the stream beChristlsn work; another, "some
Aside from tbe communicable die
I had stolen one
VX&1 girl· required nil the physical
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will find a jackknlfe which
ence to induce people to go
night that I crossed Into Luxembourg, fore I undertook to cross it, but ns α
eaaea, the owner of live atook
Krength the/ could command.
before from the property room at
awaken that
a third, a more moral spiritual
but though this principality is officially
bia greateat losses can be traoed to day
motter of fact, there was really no
Folev'i Honey and Tar U noted for Ha
efthe
all
personal
tbe diseases and conditions arising from Courtrai, where
neutral, It offered mc no safer a haven
ing.
of telling. The river was not
1- -k effect on
way
and
cold·
needs
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and fects taken from prisoners were kept.
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Following is a summary of the
some form of abuse of the stomachs
M". Ad* Sacdcra, Cottsatowa. Ten,
than Belgium would. The Huns have shown on the map at all.
tow up
of
result
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carried
·«««- "We uc FoWy'a How and Tar a·
animala
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of
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or
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For a day
presented by
violated the neutrality of both, and diswand only couth raaaaity. It orft» M
Now I had to cross It, whereas bethat reported:
Improper feeding. The proper balanc- sack. but as I had nothing to carry In covery would have been followed by
θ can ear («β
jixka wSm iter hare ceHs·
fore I could have turned It. I walked
Audover—A good doctor, business ing of rations, therefore, baa a material It I discarded it.
In
the same consequences as capture
5eM tverywaer·
men on farms, cooperative organisation. Influence upon tbe health of atook. Conboldly Into the water, not bothering to
I traveled rapidly, considering my Germany proper.
Buckfleld—Get out of debt, better tinued feeding of a ration having a defitake ray clothes off this time, nor did
and swam a couple of
town roadi, less state roads.
In the nine days I had covered per· I ever bother to take them off afteroienoy or exoees of any of the elements difficulties,
all
In
and
eye
w*ter
perCanton—Electric lights
of food may result in serious dlgeative canal* that night, covering
baps seventy-five miles, and I was that wards when swimming canals and
disturbances.
tem, country labor, better hlfhwaye.
haps ten miles befôre daylight. Then much nearer liberty, but the lack of rivers. I found it was impossible to
business
in
for
Miserai material or asb Is needed
Fryeburg—More money
We can provide you dry hard
of
I located in some low bushes, lying
more
proper food,\ the constant wearing
animale are to
keep them dry anyway, and so I might
roa4i and less fox trunk lines,
proper proportion if tbe
all day in my wet clothe· and wet clothes, and the loss of sleep and
there
better
w°od, either 4 ft. or fitted.
as well swim In them and eave
united effort for civio betterment,
Just
oomiuue to grow and remeift In good
That
and sen-; health. The necesaity of balk in tbe finishing my sausage for food.
rest had reduced me to a very much
time.
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of
last
the
natural
most
my
was
of
ration ie of more Importance than
iofc» greater appreciation
All the next day I spent in a forest,
weakened condition. I doubted very
^tted Dry Wood,
That night I made perhaps the same
imagine. In faot, much of tbe
$11.25 a cord vantages and opportun ities.
people
con- to which my night's travel had brought
able
to
be
I
would
whether
much
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distance, but became very hungry and
Also green wood in
Greenwood—-Capital for busineee, and trouble experienced in hog feeding
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For the next six days I still figured
CHAPTER VIII.
until daylight came, and then, thinking
S«nd your order in early. Do not uodertftkco.
whiob should not be lacking in tbe
I was livfirs protection, bet
Feeds containing excessive that 1 was in Germany, and
the place would afford fairly good conLovell—Railroad,
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the dew from the leaves with my of
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tard,

four ounces ; salt, one ounce, and
one ounce. Shake welL

ground-chalk,

Or, cider may be preserved sweet by
mancanning in airtight cans after the
ner of preserving fruit The liquid
off
should be first settled and racked
must
fermentation
but
the
from
dregs,

not be allowed to commence before
canning or It will not keep.
—
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Stomach Trouble.
Edna, four, was going next door to
her auntie. She was told by her moth·
there as
er not to eat anything while
her stomach was upset When aha
came In she said, "Auntie, mamma aald
I shouldn't eat anything becauae my
stomach has tinned ovtr.**

Dally Thought

Our high respect.for a well-read
man la praise enough of literature^-

Emerson.

/
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

Wut Parts.

BetheL

The Good Will 8ooletj will bold ·
social to Good Will Hall Wednesday
evening. Arrange m cots are being made
Ioe cream and
for a pleasant evening.
The
home-made candy «III be on sale.
hostesses of the evening will be Mrs.
Edwin Mann and Mrs. Clarenoe Bldlon.
Many friends will be glad to know that
Lt. P. E. Wheeler sailed on Jan. 27th,
according to a oable received by Mrs.
Wheeler, and is expected to arrive la
New York aboat Peb. IS. Lt. aad Mre.
Wheeler will return home after a few
day· in New Tork. Lt. Wheeler has
been In fnll obarge for several months
of an Infirmary at Dax Landes, Prance.
Mrs. Wheeler, wbo was a graduate nnrse
Bethel.
Mrs. Payson Qrover is quite seriously before marriage, has been nnrse in the
ill with a rheumatic trouble, so abe la Woman's Hospital, 109th St., New Tork
unable to do any work and can barely City.
Rev. H. A. Markley and Harold Perwelk in ber beet deya.
Mrs. Etna Lane from Upton visited et ham were In Augusta three or four days
ber aunt's, Mrs. H. H. Bean*·, last week. to attend Commnnity Efficiency meetTbe body of Dean Pingree of Newton, ings.
Albert, son of C. fl. Martin, is 111 from
Mass., was brought to this place Jan. 30
for burial. Tbe funeral was held Fri- rheumatic fever.
Laura Bardeu has finished work in an
day, Jan. 31, at one o'clook from tbe
Methodist cburcb, Mr. Trueman officiat- office at Rumford and returned home.
Mrs. Lesmore Currier of Bryant's Pond
ing. About a year ago bis fatber, M.
Charles Pingree, died. He wee an only is stopping with her sister, Mrs. C. P.
Barden. Mrs. Currier has been ill but
son and nnmarried.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Eastern is convalescent.
Howard Emery is teaching in the PorStar and tbe installing of tbe offioers
occurred Jan. 20, 1010. Tbe following ter District. The teacher, Laura Emery,
is at home on aocount of her mother,
offioers were cboaen and lnatalled :
Mr·. Will Emery, being in poor health.
W. M.—Sylvia Conway.
Mrs. Herman H. Wardwell entertained
W. P.-r. N. Hall.
A. M.—Emma Van Dan Kerckhoven.
the Jolly Twelve Whist Club Saturday

Μη. MoNab, neighbor of mine, hu
oome to live with her «later, Mre. A.
Clerk. She ie from Indian*, where the
bw lived for 00 years. She Mid the bed
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL taught school In every district from
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Newry Corner to Brrol, Ν. H. Quite
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
•mart for an old lady.
Mrs. Lane visited laet week at the
South Paris, Maine, February 4, 1919
home of Η. H. Bean.
Mr·. Ε vender Whitman and little son
Paris HOI.
visited lest week at the home of her parATWOOD <* FORBES,
Services M Parla Hill Baptist church erery ents, Mr. and Mra. Eugene Andrews, In
Sunday at 10 .-iO. Sunday School at 11 Sunday Norwey.
Jtditort and Proprietor».
evening service at 7 30. Thuraday evening
Mr. and Mre. Phil Chapman, who have
Α. Κ. ΓΟΚΒΚΚ.
G KO KOK M. ATWOOD.
prayer matting at 7 JO o'clock.
been apendlng the winter In Berlin, N.
It will have to be Mt down as one H., bave returned to their home In

The Oxford Democrat.!

«

Γκκκκ —$1.50 κ Tear If pakl strictly la ni Tance.
Otherwise $a.00 κ year. Single copie· 4 ce η te.

of tbe moat comfortable montba of Janwinter
Jaat "nice
uary on record.
AU legal advertisement· weather" moat of tbe time with enongh
imniBURl:
tor
$1-50
Insertion·
are given three consecutive
enow, and not too mnob, for baaineas
conper Inch In length of column. Special
and what ia more anoaaal, not a mow
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
drift nor a "«now bill" for the month.
advertiser·.
What February may give ua remains to
—

be seen bat certainly the month of Jen
SEIGLE COPIES.
Sln«:e copies of Thk Dkmockat are four oents aery wee maob more kind to a· thai
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by that of lut winter.
the publishers or for the convenience of patron·
Mrs. Cora S. Crockett last week par
on
•Ingle copies of each Issue have been placed
chased the Reginald L. Cumminge atand
•ale at the following place· In the County :
in this village, which tbe expects to im
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
Mr·. Crocketi
S hurtle IT · Drug Store.
prove and occupy later.
Noyea Drug Store.
Norway,
ia at present with her mother, Mr·. Ο
Stone's Drug Store.
M. Bowker, and her brother, Jame· Ε
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Bucktfeld,
Helen Β Cole, Post OtBce.
Paris Hill,
Bowker, at tbe Bowker farm near Moan
Samuel T. While.
ffeit Paris,
Mica.
Lient. Raymond L. Atwood of th< 1
NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.
Naval Aviation Corps, wbo ia now a
Hampton Roads, Virginia,- haa beei 1
Z. L. Merchant.
chosen as one of tbe six aviation pilot
Brown, Buck A Co.
Chas- H. Howard Co.
to go to Cuba with tbe Atlantio battle
Eastman A Andrews.
ship fqoadron and expecta to remain ii 1
South Paris Savings Bank.
southern waters for aboat six weeks.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Notice.
Howard R. Cole, who baa been a I
Hay For Ssle.
Devena for a little more than ah :
Camp
Glasses.
Kryptok
months, returned to bia home laat Hon
4 Notices of Appointment.
Many Children Are Sickly.
day with an honorable diacharge and ha
If Tour Feet Ache and Burn.
again assumed the duties of private oitl

zenabip.

Notes from the Legislature.

In the past week the legislature baa,
Business
so to speak, got into its stride.
baa been going on all tbe time since the
session opened, but it is only during tbe
past few days tbat it bas taken tbat form
which makes results plainly visible to
tbe spectator.
The grist bas been poaring into tbe
hopper, as it always does with accelerating speed for some weeks after tbe open-

ing.

Important

measures

wbicb migbt

bave been introduced early are delayed
by inattention, and tbe publio stenographer, who has much of tbe actual work
of writing of the bills to do, is kept in an
increasing gale of key-rattling as tbe session grows into weeks.
Still, the number of measures introduced up to this time is less than usual
for tbe period, and there is some justifi
cation for tbe "short session" prediction, wbich is again making its appearance.
The short session illusion is quite
apt to be dispelled by conditions arising
after tbe beginning of business.
budget hearings bave been continued
during tbe week, and hospitals, educational institutions and otber interests
bave presented tbeir claims.
It was
hoped tbat tbe budget would be ready
for presentation tbe first of tble week,
but it is likely tbat it will be tbe last of
tbis week or perhaps even tbe first of
next before it will be ready. When it is
presented tbe preliminary work of the
session will have been completed.
Tbe time fixed for the introduction of
private and special legislation expired
last Friday, and the limit should be adhered to strictly, but it is doubtful if
tbat is accomplished, on account of the
peculiar conditions. Numerous institutions wbich desire state aid, like hospi-

Upon the sleeve of bia ani

form he wears cheverona for "12th Divie
ion," "six months' service," "ready fo;

overseas" and "honorable discharge."
The large loads of old-growtb hemlocl
logs and the number of teams engage< >
in hauling them from tbe operations ο
the Wheeler Lumber Company on tbi
back side of Stearna Hill, north of th< (
Moody Brook bridge, bave attractec

i

I

attention on their daily trip ,
through tbia village the paat week
Twenty-four oxen and fourteen horse* ,
are employed upon tbe job, all tbe oxet ,
except four being owned by tbe Wheelei
Lumber Company. Tbe loada tbat tbe]
every week.
are taking to South Paris are of the rea
The Academy reopened Wedneaday,
old-fashioned kind, many of tbe loadi
much

scaling

aoove two

thousand feet and ai

least one went over twenty-two hundred
L. Ellsworth Thayer bas a new pair ol
four-year old western celts that seem
likely to make a fancy team with a little
Mr. Thayei
more age aod experience.
oas always had tbe faculty of aeleotinp
good horses and haa owted some of the
best teams in town.

Master William E. Atwood, Junior, ol
Portland, was the guest of his relative!
here seyt-ral days last week.
Advertised letters in Paris post office
Feb 1, 1919, Helen R. Cole P. M.:
Mrs. W. A. Mure hie.

The Suoshme Club met with one of itt
new members, Mrs. Maud Andrews, last
Thursday. Seventeen members, three
gue»ts aod five children were present,
and all enjoyed the day and bountiful

dinner very much.
Nearly all tbe sewing done was for tbe Red Cross. At th«
business meeting several interesting letters were read, and Mrs. Marjorie Heald
and Mrs. PbemieScribner were appointed
gift committee for tbe next three months.
The next meeting will be in two weeks
witb Mrs. Augusta Hamlin.

tals and schools, bave as required by
law, presented their estimates to the
Tbe regular meeting of tbedirectors ol
state auditor previous to tbe opening of
Paris Hill Library Association will
the legislature, and they were duly tbe
be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall, oo
issued in pamphlet form.
at 4 o'clock.
Since tbe opening of the legislature Wednesday, Feb. 5,
The weather continues âne, but tbe
representatives of these institutions have

appeared before the budget committee
aud presented tbeir needs and desires.

Doubtless many of them have the idea
that tbeir duty ends there, and that the
matter is now in the hands of the legislaBut in order to get th appropriature.
tion desired, or auy appropriation, it is
necessary that a resolve be introduced in
regular form. That many of them do
not understand this is evident from tbe

fact tbat

only

a

portion

of tbem

bave

yet presented tbeir resolves. Because of
tbe appareut misunderstanding of the
matter, it is quite likely tbat tbe delinquents will be allowed to present tbeir

—

Sec.—Nellie turtle.
evening.
Treaa.—Maud rarwell.
Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel preached
Con.—Gladys Hall.
A. C.— Barbara Lyon·.
at the Universalist church Sunday, Jan.
Chap.—Emma Trueman.
26, in the absence of the pastor at
Pianist—Dorrta Fro»t.
Marshal— Harriet Merrill.
Augusta.
Adah—Bertha Cole.
Ε. H. Pike has bought the Maple
Buth—Harriet Ha'l.
House and converted It Into a farmers'
Bather—Mildred Boaaerman.
Martha—Grace Phllbrook.
grain and provision store.
Electa—Alice Brown.
The death of Miss Lera Ross of North
Warder—Elizabeth Young.
Paris brought deep regret to many
Sentinel—Η. M. Farwell.
friends here, where she had attended
A aupper waa «erved at 6:30.
school and graduated in the olass of 1918
Mrs. Cbsrlea Lyona is visiting relatives
from West Paris High School.
in Boston for a few weeks.
Mrs. Ida Jacobs was in Lewiston WedTbe Ladies' Club met Thursday, Jan.
to see her brother, Ronald Ross,
30 for tbe ârat time in weeka, 17 ladies nesday
at tbe Central Maine General Hospital.
preaent. Mra. Valentine read a stirring
Latest reports from Mrs. J. E. Brook,
account of ber eon Carroll, as be ie with
at tbe Central Maine General Hospital
tbe army of occupation and bad aeen
are that she is getting along well.
something of tbe war. Christmas day
W. M. Whitten has returned to his
24
mud
witb
in
tbe
were
they
going
work in Bostoo.
truck autoa, tryiog to get over a biil,
G. W. Ridloo made a business trip to
but all were cheerful but it waa different
Lewiston
Wednesday.
meet
we
now
can
We hope
from home.

roads are
snow.

getting thin;

we

need

more

Candlemas Day was clear and bright,
put more coal on the farnaoe.
Col. and Mrs. Edward T. Brown received word tbe past week of the birtb,

Jan.

20,

with the same force of teachers.

All the grade acbools reopened Wednesday, Jan. 20, and kept laat Saturday to
help make up tbe loas of weeks.
Irving Clark has been running lines
for Walter Emery.
Hazen Sweeney ia working at Mr.
Springer's mill.
Dr. Tibbetts has got hie discharge and
will be home In a few daya.
Mrs. Fred Phllbrook ia vieiting ber
parents, Mr. and Mra. Wallace Cum-

mings,

in

Albany.

KIMBALL HILL.

W. F. Coolidge and family viaited at
W. E. Coolidge's Sunday.
W. W. Brinok aud Lena Thompson

Rumford Falls Friday.
C. H. Swan and family were guests at
G. L. Haines' Wednesday.
John Coolidge was the guest of his
were

at

son, Edgar Coolidge, Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. W. E. Coolidge visited

their daughter
afternoon.

on

Bird Hill Wednesday

North Buckfield.
Jefferson Farrar has received news of
tbe death of bis son, Ellery, of East Braintree, Mass., on Jan. 26tb. Mr. Farrar
was tbe son of Jefferson aud Margaret

Damon Farrar, and was 55 years old. He
leaves a wife and six children beside bis
parents and one brother, Carroll Farrar,
who resides In Ohio. In erment at Bath

Tuesday.

resolves now, even though extending the Mr. Perbam
time is in general a bad practice.
employed at tbe Ea*t Deeriog ship yards.
Pew measures of special local interest
M ics L. Β Tread well, wbo ha· been
have gone in during tbe past week. A supplying for tbe Bapttat society since
resolve providing a state pension for December, will move to tbe parsonage
Jennie Hayford Tilley of Canton, who is next week, having accepted a call from
the daughter of Orlando Hayford, a vete- tbe aoc ety to beoome its paator.
ran of tbe civil war, and is needy and
Tbe death of Mr·. Daisy Leacb Catwith two children to support, is now land occurred this week at ber borne In
before tbe committee on pensions.
Lewiaton.
Many wiil remember bar
A bill relating to tbe Oxford Electric here in connection with tbe o!d high
Co. has been introduced. It authorizes school, where abe was a teacher aronnd
the company to discontinue the opera- 1890. She was 54 year· of age and a
tion of its street railway, with the per- native of Monmouth.
mission of tbe public u'ilities commisTbe aaw mill at Dearborn Co.'· factory
sion, and to sell or otherwise dispose of baa been oloaed down for some two
its franchise, property and equipment weeks on account of illness
among the
used in operating the road.
Tbe situa- crew. It will start up again Monday.
tion of tbe road is too well known to
Pbiliip· Brook· bas finished work as
require comment. Tbe bill was pre- operator at Leeds Junction, tbe former
sented by Mr. Forbes of Paris, on rea soldier,
returned and

Mrs. Wm. Biebee, of

ing her parents,

Damon.

Hartford,

Mr. and

Mrs.

is visitJ. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hutchinson was
brought here from Benoington, Vt., by
her parents, and fonerai services were
held from the home of Mr. Hutchinson'·
pareots, Mr. aod Mrs. B. A. Hotohloson,

Eleanor
Bet.
Forbes officiating.
John H. Csrey died Thnrsday night at
the home of his dsagister, Mrs. Gertrude
Heald, who has oared for him faithfully
through a long Illness. Mr. Carey was
born in Masssobusetts sevçnty-six years
ago and waa successfully engaged in business in Boston and Salem for
many
years, and later opened a store here
wbioh be oondooted till bis health compelled him to retire. He was married
His first wife was Alice M.
twioe.
White, and his second Aimed» Oressey.
He bas a daughter and a son living, Mrs.
Heald of the first marriage, and Winchester Carey, a son, who is now living
in Montana.
The body was taken to
Funeral at
Salem Monday for burial.
the home of Mrs. Heald Sunday after-

Wednesday afternoon,

noon,.

Buokfield Orange installed offloers at
their meeting Saturday. State Secretary
Libby did the work.
The Ladies' Circle met at the vestry
Friday afteroooo. They are busy on

quilt·.

S. C. Withlngton of Boston was here
to attend the funeral of bis brother Don-

ald

Tuesday.

assistant and grand seoretary of a Masonic
lodge in the United States, died Saturday
noon at hie home, 113 Winter street,

Warder—Emma Hill.

Lydia
daughter
Waterford, and was born Dec. 12,
There will be a dance at the Grange I860. Besides ber husband, she is survived by two sons, Arthur of West Paris,
Hall Feb. 7.
Pleasant Pond Orange, West Samner, and Henry of East Waterford, and a
wu the gaeat of Mountain Orange Feb. daughter, Myrtle, who lives at home, Ave
1. State Overseer John Abbott gave an grandchildren, two sisters, Mrs. George
Hall of Buffalo, N. T., and Mrs. Merrltt
address.

lately.

cemetery.

Stephen Berry, 85 year· old, one of the
oldest Masons In Maine, and the oldest

sey, of

Gerald Beeiey ha· gone to Cascade, N.
to work.
Mr·. Bugene Fuller visited her aliter,
Mr·. Celia Dorr, at Keene'· Mill·, last
week. She went with a two-year-old
colt which she bad broken.
Mr·. ▲. S. Beaaey hasn't been as well

family lot at the Tillage

Withlngton's mother and lister
Mr.
accompanied the remain· here.
Withlngton was injured some time ago
by a kick from a mole,, and his death
was a result of this injury.
The fourteen-months-old daughter of
Mr.

Living together at Bowdoinbam, are,
ira. Bleanor 8parka, 100 yeara of age;
y 1er slater, Mr·. Mary ▲. Green, 08 year·
( if age, and their brother, William Κ
j )enbam, 80 yeara of age. Mr·. Denham
raa 86 on November 4.

The fanerai of George Gofltoe, aged
the moat famous old-time
ι itage drivera Ια Notthern Maine, took
the
ι >laoe at Blaine last week. He drove
loalton stage for many years, also carry·
when
og express, and was on the box
1 he last
trip was made, the bnlldlng of
be Bangor A Aroostook Ballroad putlog it oat of baslness.
Five Maine towns will be 100 year· old
this year having been Incorporated by
the legislature of Massachusetts In 1819,
the year before Maine became a State.
Knox and Atkinson have birthdays Feb.
12. Newbury and Thorndike are twins of
Peb. 15, and Warsaw, now Pittsfleld, was
made a town Jane 19. In 1819, the name
of the town of Pegypaoott was changed
to Danville, bat Danville was later ab■orbed by Auburn, the name being retained as a village and rallwav station.
Probably every town in the 1919 centenary list will have a celebration.

t (8, one of

Prospects are bright for a new aboe•bop in the near future in Warren, which
Lynn
will employ abont 150 bands.
capital is interested in the project and
will, it 1b anderatood take over the old
faotory which was operated by the Spin-

* e™w, Buck £ Co

sold

Sawin of South

Albany, and

a

half broth-

er, Eugene Hersey, of Templeton, Mass.
She was a woman greatly beloved by all
who knew her, of a thoughtful, unselfish

her friendships

disposition. Strong
and neighborly kindness,
in

she endeared
herself to all those In the community
where she lived. The funeral was held

from the (Jniversalist Church Monday
afternoon at 2 o'oiook. Rev. H. A. Markley officiated. There were pretty flowers.

Austin

$14.86

Red Tag Price,

and baa been down for
abont two yeara. Extensive additions
will be made to the plant and as the concern interested bas a substantial backing,
Warren is likely to return before another
year to its old prominence as a shoe town.
Tbia new enterprise with Che recent revival of the lime industry under the
Knox Lime Co., will help greatly In the
prosperity of Warren and citizens are
much elated over the prospect.

Dr.

KIMONO APRONS

SILK DRESSES

Maybary Co.

ney

will continue until the lots are
The sale is in progress and
and you will understand wh
out Notice the prices below

the sale is a record breaker.

ί>9·75

Regular price,

t0

#28.75

$14.96

Red Tag Price,

$*9-75

Regular price,

to

$22.45

MISSES' COATS, WOOLTEX

$14.96

Red Tag Price,

$29,75

Regular price,

LADIES' COATS, WOOLTEX

$19.75

Red Tag Price,

#32.75

Regular price,

Red Tag Price,

to

$43.75

SILK POPLIN DRESSES

Regular price,

$ 13.45

Regular Price,

to

$15.00

Two

good

$1.95

shades of blue.

Regular price.

$1.50

BATH TOWELS

Bed Tag Price,

42c
and thick.

Large
Regular price,

50c each

LADIES' WOOL UNDERWEAR

Red Tag Price,

79c
$ 1.50

Small lots that will pay you

WOOL SWEATERS
all marked

down, 25 per cent, to 33 1-3 per
cent, discount

to

to

$2.00

investi-

gate.

Sheeting, best quality

One-third off from Regular Price

are

to

95c

Regular price,

FURS—MUFFS AND SCARFS

Ladies' and Children's

$1.75

Red Tag Price,

$9.95

Red Tag Price,

$1.49

ALL WOOL SERGE

SERGE DRESSES

inches.

price

for

sheets, 40
Red Tag

Regular price 30c.
Sheeting 36 inches.

24c.

ular price 28c.

Red

Reg-

Tag price 21c.

Bed Spreads, Percales, Napkins. Challie
for Quilts, Outing Flannel, Muslin Underwear, Children's Knit Suits, Shirt Waists,
Children's Underwear.

Brown, Buck & Co,

Stephen Berry.

Marshal—Laora Barden.
▲dah—Birdie Swan.
Rath—Mary Wardwell.
Eather—Madeline Peabody.
Martha—Helena Babler.
Electa—Pearl Welch.
Organist—Edith Gardner.
Sentinel—Frank Hill.

Η

in the

Iter· aid There.

Holman Day baa begun the publication of another novel, the first installEast Bethel.
ment of the serial appearing in the JanAlder Rivât Orange held a special uary nnmber of the Red Book. It opens
meeting Jan. 2Sth for installation of in Holman's best and breeziest style, bePast Master Ο. B. Farwell ing a romance of the big woods, end
offioers.
assisted by Mrs. Farwell as marshal in- doubtless will be full to the brim with
stalled the offioers as follows:
exciting adventures and incidents of the
Master—J. H. 8wan.
lumberman's life, with one of hla charmOverseer—Ceylon M. Kimball.
ing love stories woven In. No writer can
Lecturer—Freeborn B. Bean.
better depict this class of telling than
Steward—Russell L. Swan.
our favorite Maine author and the openChap.—Doris D. Kimball.
Mrs. Cbes'er Briggs, Mrs. C. L. Rid
Tress.—Helen H. Bean.
ing chapters foretell that be has added
B.
Kimball.
Sec—Mary
Ion, Mrs. Edwin J. Mann aud Miss Alice
another β access to bis already fine list.
Bartlett.
Asst.
Steward—Ony
Penley were in Lewiston Saturday.
6ste Keeper—U.S. Bartlett.
Tbe illustrations are by the well known
Mrs. Abner H. Mann entertained tbe
Geres—Mrs. J. H. Swan.
Harold Brett.
Pomona— Luoetta B. Bean.
Elva E. Locke Memorial Class of the
M. Burboe.
Flora—Sadie
Universalist Sunday Sohool Tuesday
L. ▲. Steward—Mrs. Gay Bartlett.
$100 Reward, $100
evening.
Music furnished by pianist, Mrs. Helen
The readers of this paper will be
The Methodist and Baptist Church
Refreshments of hot coffee, cake pleased to learn that there Is at least
Bean.
Federation held a series of evening meetand sandwiches were served, and a social one dreaded disease that science has
ings last week.
been able to cure in all its stages and
time was enjoyed by all.
The Jolly Twelve Whist Club was en- good
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
tertained Priday evening by Mrs. P. H.
Influenced by constitutional conditions
Eut Sumner.
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Packard.
Oood sledding on the main roads, but Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and
lost
her
Mrs. P. C. Mayhew
parrot
rough in the woods, say the teamsters, acts thru the Blood on the Mucous SurPolly one day last week. The bird was as
there Is not sufficient snow. Still faces of the System thereby destroying
than
more
the foundation of the disease, giving the
nearly 35 years old and for
there is active business in wood aod pulp
patient strength by building up the conthirty years was one of the entertaining stock.
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
features in the home of Mrs. Maybew's
John Libby's teams are working on work. The proprietors have so much
uncle and aunt, tbe late Mr. and Mrs.
faith in the curative power of Hall's
the Henry Ripley place.
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Levi Shedd. H was an unusually bright
Rev. Frank P. Dresser has supplied Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls
and talkative parrot.
the Baptist pulpit two Sabbaths as a to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
The officers of Granite Chapter Order
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
candidate for the church here and at
Eaatern Star were installed Thursday
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Buckfield.
evening by Past Worthy Matron Mrs.
If Mothers Only Knew.
Rev. H. W. Collins and family are now
Leona P. Ridlon, assisted by Past Worthy
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
installed in the Goes residence, the same
Matron Mrs. Pbila Mayhew,
marshal, now
relieve Feverlehneee, Headache, Bad Stomach,
being the Congregational parsonage. Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
and were as follows:
Mr. Gesner now oocupleg the former Bowels and destroy worms. They break up
W. M.—Jennie Camming*.
colds In 24 hoars. Used by mothers for 80 years.
parsonage.
W. P.—John Brock.
Ail Draggleto. Sample Fail. Address, Uether
Mrs. Sabra Parlln of Snmner Hill is
▲ M.—Elinor Mann.
S5
Gray Co., Le Boy, V. Y.
Sec.—Leona Ridlon.
the
scholars at her residence
instructing
Treae.—Ralph Bacon.
instead of the sohool house.
Con.—Polla Mayhew.
A. C.—Agnes Brock.
*

Mrs. Jennie Heald and Mrs. Josephine
The Installation was pabllo to memRicker took a shopping trip to Norway bers of the families of the order and tbeir
Thursday.
friends. A social boar was enjoyed with
in Portland, of a new grandson, Edward
Mrs. Mabel Bisbee, of Csnton, spent
music and games.
Mrs. Chester Briggs
Biown Turner, born Thursday, January Monday, Jan. 27tb, with ber mother, Mrs.
sang two or three solos, whioh were
30th.
Bradbury Damon, it being Mrs. Damon's much appreciated.
80.h birthday.
Mrs. Mary Addle (Bersey), wife of A.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hutohinson have
Bryant's Hood.
Dean, passed away Saturday mornElroy
the sympathy of their many friends in
at 6.30 at her home at Trap Corner.
Clarence Perham and Leslie Abbott
ing
the death of their little daughter, Barwill return tbia week with tbeir familiei
Mrs. Dean bad an attack of Influenza in
bara.
The families bave
December, and not being in robust health
from East Deering.
Mrs. Jane Heald is suffering from an did not
been residing there fur several mouths.
rally from the attack. She was
to ber foot.
the
of Samuel and
Her·
and Mr. Abbott bare been injury
so

The body of Donald Wltblngton,
yoangeat boo of Mr. and Mr·. F. P.
WllhlogtoD, «M brought here from the
home of hi· sister, Mrs. Austin Hyde, in
Keokuk, Iowa, Tuesday, end the fooerel
wu held from the home of his brother,
J. C. WlthlogtOD, Taesdsy afternoon,
Burial
Rev. Eleanor Forbee officiating.

Tenney, Oculist,

will be at Hotel Andrews, South Paris,
Portland, after a lingering Illness.
Thursday, Jan. 80th, 10:30 A. M. to
Mr. Berry bad been a printer by trade 9 P. M.
and prominently Identified with printing
fitted.
interests, bat retired from business some Eyes treated, glasses
At Norway office Friday following,
little time ago. He snooeeded In his

NORWAY, MAINE.

52tf
joang manhood to the business of his 9 A. M. to δ P. M.
father, Ira Berry, who bad also followed
that oalling.
Mr. Berry aside from his Masonlo affil- Tr
iations was a man of retiring tastes, and
never sought or held public office of any
kind. His Masonio connections were bis
prinoipal interest aside from his interest
in his home, and was assistant grand seo-1
retary of the Grand Lodge of Maine from
1856 to 1891, when he sucoeeded bis father as grand secretary.
Because of his long service as grand
seoretary be was In 1918 presented with
a handsome loving cup, suitably
inscribed, at a gathering which brought
together Masons from all parti of the
state, and this loving cap remained one
of bis treasures to the time of his death.
Mr. Berry was the originator of what
eventually beoame a nation wide custom,
a Christmas toast to the Most Eminent
These are the days when the shoe question
Grand Master of the Knights Templar of
the United States.
looms up in every family where there are chilMr. Berry was the son of Ira and
dren. Boys and girls must have strong shoes,
Sarah
Webster Sawyer Berry, and
was born In Norway.
shoes
his
that will stand the racket of the playDuring
early
residenoe in Portland be oontribnted
ground and at the same time look well and be
to the newspapers under the pen name
of Adam Newbegin and was widely read.
The name
shaped to fit the foot correctly.
Be was at one time treasurer of the Press
WALTON on a shoe stands for style, service
Publishing Co., and be published the
and good fit.
Masonio Token, wbioh bad a wide clroulation among members of that fraternity.
Children's Sizes, Boys' Sizes, Misses' Sizes,
He was also for some years Maine correfrom
spondent of the Assooiated Press.
He Is survived by a son, Capt. John
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TRUST
Reed viaited Mrs. Arthur Allen at West
operator,
having
η ii as
nl fha ΛΛ m non α
Howard Eelley and Herbert Mason
taken bis position again.
Mr. Brooks Sumner Thursday.
you
your finances on a
The text of the bill is a* follow·:
leaves for Bangor this week, where be la
Miss Lillian Holmes has been sick with have been discharged from Camp Devens,
"
The Oxford Electric Company, a cor- to be
and
returned
home
last
week.
bronchitis.
assigned another position.
Elmer Cummings returned to bis work
poration organised under the general
Only one edition of Eureka, tbe high
Hebron.
laws of the state of Maine, ia hereby acbool
convenience and econMonday, after being at borne four weeks.
paper, will be pnbliabed this
The many friends of Mrs. Abbie Trask
authorized, with the consent of the Pub- year, according to a recent deelaion of
The senior class had a beautfol day
in
of bills.
the
lic Utilities Commission of the state of tbe editors.
omy
for their ciaas ride Tuesday. They took will be glad to know that she is able to
Maine, to discontinue the operation of
Hut cocoa and coffee are served eacb dinner aa usual at the Mansion House, be around the house again.
Your
large
The Goes school began Thursday, after J Berry, of the revenue service who just
it· electric atreet railroad extending noun at tbe bigb school building, as Poland
Prof, and Mrs. Mat·
Spring.
to
from Pleasant Street in Norway Tillage there are some 45 pupils wbo remain to thewa and Miss Poor were the
closed one week.
The
returned
from
a son, Arthur
teaober,
being
or
overseas;
is invited.
chapeto a point oppoaite Hotel Andrewa in have dinner in tbe
Miss Abbott, had blood poisoning in ber j Berry of Portland; and a daughter, Miss
rone·.
watting room.
Market Square in South Pari·, and to
Bthel Berry, who made her nome with
Mrs. Carrie Chase Weacott of Essex band.
Private Harold Lurvey, from wblob no
eel) or otherwiae dispose of it· franchise, word ba· been received since June, baa Junction, Vt., baa been the
Charles Reed is working for W. W. him.
guest of
property and equipment used in connec just written to hie mother, Mrs. Jennie Prof, and Mrs. Marriner for a few days. Coolidge.
tion with the operation of said road."
Dannie Cross, who returned from |
Currier. He is all right and ie now with Mra. Weaoott was a music teacher here
A Paris Woman Honored.
This bill wa* to have been referred to tbe army of occupation in France.
France a few weeks ago, has gone to
for many yeara.
A party of friends gathered at the
The durable kind and stylish, too, are always
the publio utilities committee, but on
where
he
was
The W. R. C. held a meeting Wednes- Detroit,
employed before |
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
it· appearance in the houae on Wednesto be found at our store.
going overseas.
day and inatalled officers.
Hi ram.
in Canton Jan. 27, to oele·
The birch mill is shut down for a few I L. Hutchinson
day, it wai tabled pending reference
At a parish meeting Wednesday evenbrate the 70 h birthday anniversary of
The
whole
can be fitted out and
Tbe Union Services of tbe Congresave
of
Barnes
Houlton.
On
Thursfamily
Mr.
an
on
aocount
of
accident
the
to
by
it was voted to hire Lieut. Newman days
| Mrs. Hutchinson. Although it was a
and Univeraalist ing
BRANCH BANE at BTJCKFIELD
from 15 to 20 per cent from city prices.
day It waa referred to the judiciary com- gational, Metbodiat
as pastor till Sept. 1st, when be will water wheel.
surprise, it was none the less a
was
mittee on motion of Mr. Barnes, who Cburchcs, of Hiram and East Hiram, enter
at
home
from
Harry Swift
Augusta | complete
theological achool. We are very
most happy one.
The guests present
interest on savings accounts.
pays
said there was a grave question of law bave been very pleasant and harmonious, fortunate in
end.
oter
the
week
securing his services till
were Superintendent and Mrs. Eugene
whether the legislature could grant the m December and January, at tbe Metho then.
North
Paris.
diet Cburcb. They will be held in Feb
Fortier, Principal and Mrs. James Deauthority asked for.
Dr. Crane's many friends here are to
Miss Lera Ross, daughter of John and Wever, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Westgate,
Wednesday afternoon hearings were tuary and March at tbe Congregational give him a poat card shower for his 87tb
Alioe Ross, died Sunday, the 26tb. Serv-1 Mr. and Mrs. Alvan , Goddard, Mrs.
held by the judiciary committee on the Cburcb, Sunday·, at 2 30, and in April
birthday Feb. 2d. Dr. Crane was here ices were
held at the ohapel Tuesday Pbilura St rout, Mrs. Ora D. Hodge and
two measures concerned with the much- and May at tbe Univeraalist Church. more than 20
the
years,
longest pastorate conduoted by Rev. H. H. Hathaway
Three tables
of Mrs. Alpbonso W. Eli's.
discueaed matter of an investigation of Tbe pastor, Rev. George Smith, of the since Rev. John
Tripp.
of whist were played and refreshments
West Paris.
the water power· of the atate, and their Congregational Cburcb, is zealoua and
Clothiers and Furnishers
An hour active in looking after tbe aick, aorrowReginald Ross is very low with pneu-1 served. Mrs. Hutchinson received sevownership and development.
Albany.
monia following the grippe.
Ronald, eral gifts as remembranoes of the occaand a half was occupied, with the ball ful and abut ina.
and
wave
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influenza
has
sub
tidal
and
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CLABK
DISTRICT.
Is
who is at tbe hospital,
congratulations
Of
hearty
of repreeentativee fairly well filled.
doing very sion,
31 Market
South
wishes for many returns of the daj.
the two measures, one provides for a aided, mainly. Mr. Charles W. Poor is
Nona and John Allen are both alck. well.
Mrs.
Pbilura
Strout
has
reMr.
Charles
Cotton
made
a
sick.
Letters just reoelved from tbe soldier
birthday *
Letter ia better.
temporary commission to investigate quite
/
and report within two years, and the covered from bronchitis, and is again at
Cecil Kimball ia working, for Charles boys from here report tbem well. James oake with the inscription 1840.1919.
Mrs. Luoy A. Hutchinson was born in
Abbott is at Montrony-Le-Roi on the
other for a permanent commission. In his store. Mr. Eli C. Wadawortb, after Marston cutting birch.
have too many of them and we
favor of the general principles of the bill an illness of a month of influenza, jaunRoy Lord and housekeeper were in western front, Franoe. Alfred Andrews Paris Jan. 27, 1849, a daughter of the
dice and broncbiti·, ia able to go out.
and Lorenzo Littlehale are in Germany. late Cyrus Hutcbins and Abigail Stowell
the committee was addressed by E. C
Norway
Thursday.
to
them out
very low
Jordan of Portland, the veteran engineer, Mr·. Clara M. Cotton la quite aiok. Mr.
Leroy Abbott is able to sit np only an Hutobtns. The family moved to Canton
C. A. Marston is selling pressed hay to
when Mrs. HutofcJnaon was four years of I
hour or so at a time as yet.
Matthew C. Morrill of Gray, and a num- Qeorge H. Goodwin, who bad another Winfleld Brown of Stonebam.
age, and she has resided in the same
ber of others.
Mrs. Waterbouse has been quite sick
Judge Gould of Old •light abock recently, baa recovered bia
Wilson's Mills.
bone daring her residenoe hi town.
Read the list
He is kindly oared for by bia bat Is a little bet'er.
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Town appeared as attorney for
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The school closed Friday week for a
Penobecot Chemical Fibre Co., favoring kindred, Mr. and Mrs. Horace F. Flye,
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come to some settled policy, and do two and a half years.
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and Siatera with iheir families and inTuesday.
>reM
vited guests are ur<ed to be present.
visited her
inbam
Mrs. Cbiriet
Prof. Jasper C. Haggerty, principal of
in West Paria
Iur. Mrs 0. Κ Yates,
the high school, waa taken to the boepi·
* ïk.
tbe
of
tint
tal in Lewiaton Monday nigbt with a
left for Portland bad caae of appendicitia. School SuperMia Nora ·ι>
will take a course intendent Merlin C. Joy substituted for
«:w<*k. »
him last week.
Sumner M. Davis is
jïàaw'» Bu»!ne<<- College.
now in charge of the school.
Principal
is
who
spending
Mr». Annie F-'c.^er,
ia reported very comfortable,
was at South Haggerty
jt winter in Portland,
aod expects to resume bis duties at an
Parafer a few day* ast week.

Mrs. H. R. Cart-r will entertain three
ai <i of bridge whist at her home on
fitiera Avenue Thursday afternoon.

ii ι

were

at a

Lucinda M. Murdock.
Mrs. Lucinda M. Murdock widow of tbe
late John H. Murdock paased away Tuesday morning at 7:30 o'clock at the hi me
}f her sister, Mrs. Franzena Rois in Oxford, where she was staying for the winter.
Monday night Mrs. Mnrdock suflerearly day.
»d a shock, from which she did not rally.
Association
The Kennebec Teachers'
When Mrs. Rois returned from her work
will meet Friday In the Cony High she found her sis'er unconscious.
School Building, Augusta. Among the
Mrs. Murdock was born in Norway Jan.
speakers will be Prof. Hal R. Eaton, JO, 1849, the daughter of Hiram and
principal of the Bangor High School, and Elizabeth (Witt) Lovejuy. She was eduat one time principal of the South Paris cated in the schools of her home towu
High School, who will open the discus- ind was united in marriage with John
sion on "Some Ways in which Secondary B. Murdock, Jan. 31.1870. Ooe son was
Schools May Advance the Interests of born to them, Frank W. Murdock, who
Ita Graduatea."
survives with two grandsons.
For the past seventeen years their
behere
into
came
Seven priaonera
jail
bome was in Norway, where Mr. Murand
Saturday nigbt.
tween Friday noon
Jock passed away Jan. 20, 1917. PreviTwo of theae, however, were aimply comous to coming to Norway, tbey lived in
were
remitted for aafe keeping, and
where both Mr.and Mrs. Murmoved to another county to anawer a Bridgton,
dock became affiliated witb Eudora Recharge there. Of the otbera, two were oeaaa L.UUKB.
druoka, brought in from Bryant'a Pond,
M re. Murdock was distinctly a home
and the other three were bound over
earing little for outside affaire ur
maker,
were
priaonera from Rumford, two
Once a year fonnd ber at the
life.
social
charged with breaking and entering, and Masonic ladie'a night and occasionally
There are now
one with aimple larceny.
she attended the Rebekab meeting·, but
fourteen in the jail.
It wae only on rare occasions that sbe
A hearing *u scheduled for Friday left her home. She had broken ap ber
at the court bouse, before the public borne in Lower Main Street, and was
utilities commission, on the complaint passing the winter with ber sister in Oxof citizens of Norway and Paris against ford, where she was stricken and died.
Sbe was making plans to return to Northe Oxford Electric Co. that the com
the operatiun of way, in the spring to live with her son.
pany had discontinued
The hearing haa Interment was in Mechanic Falls, where
its electric railroad.

of tbe

fbad. showing that it bad not been extravagant, and mentioning what methods
bad been taken to keep down expense,
sucb as running one-man cars,etc.
He said there were no high-paid officials at the general office
Jn
that the office force maintained there Tuebday.
Card of Thank*.
Leon G. Curtis has gone to Boston.
cost only *1,500 a vear.
has been
to thank our neighbors and |
wish
We
of
Muriel
Hebron,
Durrel,
of
company bad considered tbe
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- friends for their kind words and deeds
increased fares, but wherever this rem- visiting
in our.late bereavement.
liam Durrel.
edy had been
Ο. K. Clifford.
Randall 0. Porter, of Romford, was in
r
oeeded. He mentioned the Lewiston,
M. K. Clifford.
Norway several days last weekRaUr0*d
Street
Waterville
&
Augusta
Addie L. Edgerley.
Frank H. Noyes wae in Boston last
When they increased the
an example.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bird.
bis daughter who is atfares from five to eeven cents a zone, the week, visiting
South Paris, Jan. 27, 1919.
school there. Γ
tending
fell
off.
tbe
of
revenues
company actually
Private Charles E. Drew has been disThis result had been duplicated on other
riany Children are Sickly.
charged from the army and has returned
roads. The company did not
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
to Norway.
break up Colds in 24 hours, relieve Feverlshnesa,
fied in trying tbis experiment on the
Mrs. Morrill L. Greenleaf was operated Headache, 8tomach Troubles, Teething DleorNorway-Paris road in face of these exam- on for
move and regula*e the bowels, and Destroy
gall stones Wednesday at tbe Cen- ders,
ownership
ples. He suggested municipal
Worms. They are so pleasant to take children
tral Maine General Hospital, Lewiston.
like them. Used by mothers for over SO years.
of the road, then if higher fares were
George H. Fogg has entered the Cen ▲11 druggists. Sample FREE. Address, Mother
needed for maintenance t *>e
6-8
tral Maine Sanatorium in Fairfield for Gray Co., Le Roy, ».Y.
also
He
was
a
move
feel such
justified.
treatment. His wife and three children
for
light
suggested that the price
Born.
will move to tbe farm of ber father, Albe increased, the addition to be used in
Crockett
bert
Ridge.
Richardson,
He
road.
on
tbe
making op the deficit
In Rumford, Jan. 27, to the wife of Dr. J. AlMr. and Mrs. Arthur Hebbard and |
in jnitlficattnn ol oloaiog the rond
bert Thlbodeau, a daughter.
Arthur Whitney, left Wednesgrandson,
In
Norway, Jan. 22, to tbe wife of Arthur G.
had
that not only
P»tr0"*°
for a two Carroll, a son, AlbertWhen day for Los Angeles, Calif.,
but tbe road was out of repair.
In Norway, Jan. 80, to the wife of Rev. M. O.
months' etay.
Main street, Norway, was concreted, that
Baltzer, a daughter.
Mrs. M. W. Sampson was in Lewiston
In Rumford, Jan. 18, to tbe wife of Roland
part of the road had been put in good
W liber, aeon.
condition with new ra.ls and tiesat a Thurïday.
In Rumford, Jan. 29, to the wife of William
of
Mass.,
Haverhill,
Arthur
a daughter.
cost-including what waa paid the town was tbe Sanborn,
of bis parents, Mr. and McDougall,
guest
conof
the
of
expense
as its proportion
Mrs. William Sanborn, Beal street, last
m
le
and
Married.
Tbe
creting—of nearly $6,000.
week.
I
new ties.
one-half remalniug
SteamElmer J. Taylor, United States
In Rumford, Jan. 25, by Rev. R. J. Gilbert,
would take nearly 5,000 of these, and at
«bip New Tork, is home on a fifteen days' Miss Mildred Henry of Rumford to Charles Benpresent prioes, a tie in position cost
nett of New York.

payable

matter^

poration.

South Paris, Maine, Feb.
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HUDSON KNIGHT,
South Paris.

S.—Delmore M. Frencn.
T.—A. L. F. Pike.

that

In

prices which represent
savings.

from 10 to 60 per cent,

Staple Cotton Goods at
Under Value Prices

light colors, regular
yard.

PERCALES in medium and
to

quality,

39c

at

only

25c per

S. RICHARDS,

35c

WOOL FINISH AND FLEECED BACK GOODS,
wide, in plaid and figured effects. Goods regular

29c

qualitv,

priced only

now

yard.

19c per

VICTORIA SERGE, a cotton fleece back material in
good assortment of patterns and colorings, 36 inches wide,

priced

yard.

at 29c per

at

only 19c

per

yard

good quality

do Lockwood

they

40 inch

Cotton,

while it lasts.

OUTING FLANNELS, the entire stock of our best
flannels now priced at

COTTON CLOTH, the 36 and 40 inch bleached and
brown cottons are now reduced in price from 3c to 6c per
yard, according to kinds and quality.

Optometrist,

MAINE]

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be I
has been duly appointed administrator of the >
of
ALICE G. HOWARD, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having demanda against the eatate of said deceased arc
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
CHARLES H. HOWARD,
South Parla, Maine
5
January 21st, 1019.

MAINE

NORWAY,

estato

|

71

NOTICE.
The subscriber herebv elves notice that h<> haa
been duly appointed administrator of the estate

CHARLES B. TEBBETS, late of Greenwood,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
for
settlement, and
same
the
to
desired
present
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payImmediately.
ment
ALTON C. WHEELER,
South Paria, Maine.
5-7
January 21st, 1919.

let W.—Wlnfleld Sloan.
part of the business.
2d W.—William J. Hascall.
▲eked what price the company would
years.
W.—John F. Swain.
3d
a
or
The announcement of the beginning
In Portland, Feb. 1, etephen Berry, a native
pat on the road should the towns
4th W.—Horace H. Cole.
of Norway, aged 86 years;
3?ΰί Pebruary term of Supreme Judinew corporation formed In the towns
lit G.—Harry 8. Loveloy.
said
2d G.—Edward J. Blake.
3». Court in tbe Democrat last week
wished to purchase It, Mr. Gordon
I. P.—G Julian Brown.
«aoaid have read February 11 inatead of
they would sell it at junk price.
0.8.—Simeon Harrlman.
L
for
would
road
the
what
bring
Asked
4.
Trustee·—L. Fred Pike, Ira Harrlraan, Frank
February
not know, E. DeCOûter.
did
he
said
Gordon
Mr.
junk
Mr» Walter L. Gray and Μ m Grace
Mrs. Lottie Black was given a surprise
but thought somewhere around $10,000.
Tiajer were in Portland Thursday and
William E. Atwood, auditor of the party on bar 65th birthday, wbiob ocTburstoday, and attended the concert
Atwood curred one day last week, at the borne of
company, and son of George M.
to announce the arrival
are
i»ji»eninsa· *h ch tbe famous violinof the Democrat, was the next and laat her father, Grant Abbott, Pike's Hill.
ίκ. Jucba Heifetz, appeared.
ont all Those
of
honor
her
had
sorted
Besides
the
not
Atwood
Mr.
buried.
date
beside
was
future
witness.
Murdock
some
to
Mr.
guest
present
been postponed
line of the most disof our
of son, and two grandsons, she is survived 1 of the items relating to the road from were Mr. and Mrs. Grant Abbott, Mrs.
Pork raisers 'a the town of Paris may yet fixed, on account of the illness
Freida
of
the
of
Rois
and
Franzena
business
Mrs.
corporation,
other
of
the
Clariesie
two
R.
daughters,
Bradbury
Augusta, by
aister#,
Pattangall
• aterssted in the decisioa of the Pood Hon. William
matron and gave statistics from the beginning of and Susie, Mm. Elva SMeiinger, Mrs.
tinctive and beautiful woolens
idmniitratioD at Washington to fix the who is engaged as counsel for the com- Oxford, and Mrs. Georgia Cash,
The Flora
time.
the
Mrs. Carroll
to
in
1894
Mr. and
In
Woodfords.
road
Home
tbe
present
tbe
Abbott,
of
Boys'
siiaiam base price of pork at 117.50 plainants.
but
It is a Utile etrange coincidence that road paid up to and including 1914,
Greenleaf, Mr. aod Mrs. Stephen Abbott
and Summer selection for
the
hundred pcaods for the month of
In honor of the return of Sergt. Rob- four
dates in Mrs. Murdeck's on each of the four years since there bad and children, Sydney and Helen, Mr. and
important
febroary.
that Mrs.
ert W. Wheeler from the United State·
life happened in January: ber birth, Jan. been ft Ιοι*β%—that of 1915, $327.22;
Eugene French, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Nellie M. Jackson enterAt tbe postponed Universaliet parish service, Miss
ber marriage January 31; Mr. Mur- ! of 1916, 94.280 66; that of 1917,11,451 00; Marston and children, Florence, Ruth,
30;
tained those members of the Paris High doch's death January, 20; and ber death that of tie nine months operation of Lois and Ebeu, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
awtieg Monday evening the following
School class of '06 who were in town, at
Swan and son, Fred, Mrs. P. L. West and
oflcert were electe-i :
1918, 12.275 00
January, 2S.
her home Friday evening. A talk on bis
I
In 1913 for every $100 received by the son, Louis, Mies Andres Bartlett and PerModerator— W. Β Young.
F Morton.
experiences was given by Serg». Wheel*r,
Miss Lera Ross.
rn»d were paid out for expenses $77; in ley Doughty. A birthday cake was made
the evening was
TnMOnr—Mrs. W. B. Young.
games were played, and
1915 for every $100 received was paid out by Mrs. Eugene French, decorated by
at
died
21
Lera
aged
Miss
years,
Ross,
nssiete-Charlei Y uog, J. A. Kenney, H. R.
pleasantly spent. Guests besides Sergt. ber borne in North Paris, Jan. 2Û, follow- $94; in 1916 for every $100 received was Mrs. Giadys Greenleaf. After dinner,
both
Wheeler were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cole,
Ross was born ^aid $145; in 1917 for every $100 received, the afternoon was t>pent with music,
South Pari» pe pie may be interested Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Pierce, Dr. and Mrs. ing a short illness. Miss
was paid out; and in 1918 for every vocal and Instrumental.
and
Alioe
$117
of
John
in Paris ibe
'1 the
was paid out.
marriage of Miss Mildred Henry C. M. Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Morse Ross. daughter
Mies Minnie F. Llbby bas closed her
All of ber life was spent in $100 received $146
to Charles Bennett of New
York, which Chapman and Mrs. Howard W. Shaw.
some reason patronage of the road house.
She has made a few changes in
For
town
in
the
!
was
educated
tbistown. She
:enrred in Runiford last week, as anAs a sample of the de- her Cottage street studio, where she will
off.
fallen
I
had
the
from
Fraok Estes of Poland and Mrs. Rosie sohools and was graduated
Jcaaced in another column. Miss Henry
each year have a room for the present.
in 1916. Since crease tbe month of September
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Ayer of South Parie were arrested by West Paris High Scnool
That is tbe banner month of
was
cited.
Dr. Harry S. Never·, of Lawrence,
in
i
j·ae®rj,
been
bas
she
teaching
of Sher- ber graduation
Deputy Sheriff Samuel Stewart
formerly of this village.
the clothes
the year because of the Oxford County Mass., spent a few days with bis mother,
Select your pattern
iff Stevens department Thursday, for tbe local schools.
it
carran
Tbe first year tbe road
Mrs. A. J. Never·, who ia sick.
Jin. Maude I>avee bat* received a let- adultery.
Sbe was a member of no societies or Fair.
Complaint was made by
that montL 22,000 passengers.
Edward V. Hayes, of Emmett, Idaho,
solved. We will deMrs. Ayer. organizations, but attended the Baptist ried on
'«from hereon, Kay Newton, saying he
George Ε Ayer, husband of
number of passengers on was the guest of his sister, Mrs. James
• now «tationed in
home of Mrs. cburcb, and was prominent in its activi* Tbe greatest
at
the
made
a
email
was
in
arreet
The
and
Germany
N. Favor, last week.
this month was in tbe years 1906
is about 40 ties.
to»a on tbe Rhine and
liver the finished garments whenever you
expects to stay Marston in Norway. Estes
Mrs. Maude Mann, who has been at
1907 when 27,000 passengers were carMiss Boss is survived by her parents
antii pear·? terms are signed.
He years old and the woman is about the
that
to
returned
Since
has
year
in
each
her
father's
Sumner,
ried
September.
Mrs. Ida Jacobs of Webt
"d other soldiers are
as well as the
living with a Ger- same age. The couple were taken before and six sisters,
Jes- there has been a decline. In September, Norway.
la
say the word and the
family and receive the best of treat- Judge Manser of the Auburn Municipal Paris and tbe Misses Lydia, Gladys,
Dumber carried was 25,000; in
Mrs. Emma West Holt celebrated her
and Lilian Ross, and three 1909, the
Mar.
Probable
sie,
for
Euphemia
adultery.
Court Friday
in 1911, 23,000; In 1912, 85th birthday, Wednesday, at her home
fit and service, will
of
un- brothers, Alexander, Reginald and Ron- 1910, 25,000;
was found and they were placed
in 1913, 25,000; in 1914, 22,000; in on Main street.
23,000;
Mmer Gordon Stewart celebrated his cause
at tbe ald Ross, all of North Paris.
for
each
appearance
der |ô00 bonds
Mrs. Clara A. Hayden, who Is spend1915, 17,000; in 1916, 18.000; In 1917,
Uth
birthday with a party at tbe homç
term of the Superior Court,
you
and in 1918, ll',662.
the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
«
15,000;
ing
secure
ht»parents Dr. and Mrs. Delbert M. February
to
Dean
Pingree.
George
Androscoggin County. Failing
Colonel Stearns, in closing for Norway, Frank P. Knight, Manoheater-by-the-Sea,
Tbe invited guests were Miss
to
jail.
committed
were
bonds both
Tbe news of tbe death of George Dean said that an electric road between that observed her 90th birthday on Saturday,
«tajbaw, Vincent Abbott, Mies Elinor
came an h
Jan.25th.
tbe Paris Pingree in Newton, Mass.
village and Soutb Paris was a necessity.
wssll, Nelsou Haskell, Lloyd Cattiug,
At tbe annual meeting of
his friends Both tbe
to
and
his
to
Frank Buswell, superintendent of teleshock
family
Sa'urvillages bad been built up with
held
Géraldine
Association
Miss
Stewart.
Little
Public
Library
from
JJ*<3i Wbeeler was invited bnt had not
and relatives in Betbel. He died
an understanding that there should be phone eervioe io Rumford, was in town
tbe following offioers were
Feb
1,
was
He
day,
If
j
electric transportation between them.
several days last week, visiting bis parpneumonia following Influenza.
ÎMutcisnUy recovered from her re- elected:
Pin- it was
tbe son of Charles and Clarie Foster
*et »e»ere
advantageous for a citizen to work ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buswell.
illuesM to attend. RefresbBean.
H.
was
Pres.—J.
and
necMrs. Ellen Woodbury, who bas been
or do business in either place it was
gree and was born in Albany,
"ere served in the
Vice-Près Chaa. L. Bock.
dining room,
He received
between visiting her nleoe, Mrs. Clarence H.
Bolster.
x was
Sec. and Treaa.—Ruth M.
essary to bave transportation
twenty nine years of age.
Klla
decorated with yellow crepe
L.
Whittle,
of AlDirectors—J. 9. Wright. M.
them. It would be against tbe interests Downing, since CbriettûM, has returned
bis early education in tbe schools
WW· Each guest found their
places
Wight, T. S. Barnes.
to Auburn.
of both places to have the road closed.
bany, later the family moved to Bethel,
Librarian—Ella A. Wight. Μ Bolster.
ointy place card·.
attend
Be called attention to tbe fact that the
Leoû G. Curtis, son of Alton Curtis,
that he and his aisters might
Substitute Librarian—Ruth
οι
an addl- Gould's Academy where Goorge Dean
law provided that, if by stress of circum- hss returned to Boston. Young Curtie
ίβΜίΙο Edwards, who bas scaled lornThe librarian's report showed
over more familiarly known as Dean Pingree, stances a road could not operate without received an injury while working on the
r(,rL. S.
Billings' mill for a number I tion of 123 books to tbe library, and
he
time
home
J«srs, does tbe scaling on the large 100 books rebound, also more than 150 graduated. For the last few years,
great difficulty during the winter could wharves last spring, and bad been
tbe selectmen, when petitioned,
during reoovery.
.'at bemluck tow coming in from he books were colleoted and sent to tbe baa had employment In Boston making
C. A. authorize a discontinuance. Tbere did
Miss Delia N. Noyes has received a letBill operations of the Whewlei soldiers' trrlning camps. Tbe books and his headquarter· with the Y. M.
He waa an aotive Obristlan not appear to him to be any difficulty it ter from her nephew, Gordon N. Noyes,
since tbe at Newton.
--aa«r
been
all
fumigated
a
been
sod
has
bave
be
rooms
Company
of the church, and
in Franoe, dated Jan. 13. He has been
'? asn for the
operating a street railroad in a wintei
"It's the last oloslng, so that all may feel safe to working for interest
past week.
of th« like tbe
bis fellowmen. He was a member
*»ek to biul lumber that we bavi take out books.
preaent one. If it bad been like ill and oonfined to a hospital, but is now
Methodist church at Bethel. Mnch sym· tbe winter of 1917-18 there might bav« fully recovered.
years aiui the best one for ib«
•J1Q too,"
"»«
Paul Seavey finished his engagement
relatives of Captain Spauld- pat by is extended the bereaved mother been reason in It. In fact, the road wai
and
Frienda
]
Mr.
"Here
Edwards.
say*
will be inter- He is also survived by four slaters and closed in October when no difficulty wai 1 as oity mail oarrier Friday.
this
in
village
Bisbee
in
anc
«Uyed
ing
that lumber yard
in tbe United Stetei
a letter written
Mrs. Flora Abbott and Mrs. P. L West
presented; and tbe town had not beei
y* all this week without mittens οι ested in an extract from Bisbee, of Rum- on· brother who is
bor- asked at that time whether they woulc bave
service in the Cavelry on the Texas
«ïoat and been comfortable and ai bis father, Hon. Stanley
gone to Upton for a few days' visit.
la com mander of tbe der* Since the death of his father, bii grant a discontinuance or not. Tbe roac 1
Mrs.
Solon H. Downing bas recently
Bisbee
ford.
Captain
«°°nt hauled in, I can no
in 103d United State· mother and three sisters have lived u at this time asked simply for a ratifioa received several letters from ber son,
^••aber ever
t<
seeing so much brought Rnmford Company
Is
;
This division
tion of what it bad already done withou Sergeant Wilbur S. Downing, of ComBridgton. The remain* were brought
*'"»ge in a single week." Mr Infantry, 26th Division.
It's not so much the amount of your
sometime Betbel and buried In the family lot neai
pany D, 103d United States Infantry.
asking.
** * ,β1βΓ»η in the business an< ordered home, and is expected
it
bad nt They were written in the latter part of
ο·)!»
the
In writing about
Pond.
He
oontended
corporation
month.
this
Ή·' to be
Songer
during
authority on the subject.
to save some of
be
envies
as the
right to shot down its road simplytool ! December and the first part of January.
Captain Bisbee says: "Everyone me on
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In the
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0f the Grand Trunk Rail
Mao
not
stop
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money.
The
it
making
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Oxford
Division.
company
County
tbe 26tb
À Successful
nation have, no doubt, observe*
I'm from the
run.
all chances of such thing* when it aske( ' French town of Epinant. The residents
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the street when they see
The appointment of P. M. Andrew
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a
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me
person.
lucky
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of San Diegt tbe privilege of the state
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distrlot
attorney
1
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the boys in to èat. Christmas was spent
lie needs. If a corporation of tbia
MeAdoo, late Director Gen know all divisions wear on their
California, reoella the fact tha
bands ο ' in getting ready fori nspection by Presi'or •Uggeet'OÛ sleeve an.insignia. Ours is a diamond- County,
Γ04<*β'
who ha failed, its affairs went into the
«βϋν
boy
Oxford
County
en
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u a ?
be
with a dark
tbe train servioe more efiect
The Oxford Electric Com dent Wilson and staff, and General Persba receiver.
out In the world.
shaped pieoe of khaki cloth
C0®i)ie,ote because, in the opinioi blue Ύ' on It for the 'Yankee Division.' made good son of David J. end Luc; pany did not wish to have its affaire g > Ing and staff.
sf thi
the
Is
He
it 1
Savers
Mrs. Ella L. Monlton and daughter, of
into receivers' hands because most of
the Home Guard of
oompiaioants, it was not effectif It Is the talk of tbe army, our going
en old Perls femlly
more (Wilioo) Andrew·,
Ν. H., are at the Moulton-Alventure· were successful.
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home,
first
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here and spent tbe
Colonel Stearns did not believe the p« lard Cottage on Plke'p Hill for tba reservice, or suggest amonj pleased (ban myself. I've been over
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matter.
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by
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refused to grant tbe petition
i
bar
the
Norway
to
admitted
was
The Casualty List.
for
Maine end
C. The bureau had been I
of Parle bad consider j
rear of Market Square
selectmen
The
He
Alton
1904.
to
practloe
in August,
belong
Portland
oxen
cot
and
These
w*tiun 18 weeks to Dec. 24
the
to
bearing,
the matter prior
last, an mill.
oxeo and lew In tbet city eight yeers, going t
»
t)
SLIQBTLT WODnWD.
J* that time 10,424 "initiatory lei Wheeler. He haa eighteen
suited legal authority and decided
he owns San Diego in 1912.
pair
Tbe
largest
Albion Hlchard, Mexico.
"•d been reoeived containln
two stags.
the
petition.
attoi
and
grant
and fonr inches
He baa twioe been eleoted city
ι
meaaaree seven feet
The eleotric oompany appealed throng
«Γ7 eoggeetions, oompiainta and cone
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pi».
Miasnio σ actio*.
6 last, essnmed hi
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pre».
oey, and on Jan.
Drammond.
Mr.
^"•Μοηβ. Every complaint bas bee. seven feet and ϋτβ inches respectively,
their
attorney,
whic
over
Fred A. Burobam, Milton, (previously report
m deputy district ettorney,
which
Treas.
duties
glrtb
Ά.
ATWOOD,
Ave
GEORGE
pairs
t'Kated and each
and be bas
ed wounded severely.)
saggeetion be
Most of tbe logs office carries e selary of 12400 per yea;
ox.
feet
per
seven
a
UKDITIKMIMKD.
DBOBBS
bas
C00i'dered, involving oonsiderabl
populi
WOiraiWD,
hem look and
Tbe otty of San Diego
A. W
are of old growth
Chief Strongtieart.
George H. Stanley, East Walerford, (pre
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean,
Something over 40,0C hauledare some doxen or more logs on tion of 100,000, and ïut Su
In
there
action.)
missing
».
50(X
reported
been handled by tbe burea
of
vlously
tbe
lyc<
Edward W. Penley,
scaling about suburban city, bas a population
The fourth entertainment in
• time
Private Clayton E. Heath, Norway.
each set of traverse sleds,
Talker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright,
letter olt
mentioned above. 714 coa
on Wednw
Fred M. Flood, North Waterford (prevlouslj
nm oonrse at Norway oome·
load. Tbe largest load Mr Andrew· reside· In th·
»is of
feet
per
S000
Q
whe
missing In action.)
discourtesy and locompetem
2216 feet. It is six
bee an office in San Diego proper.
Harry D. Cole.
day evening of this week, the 5tb,Norwa reported
a
Lester J. Sheneman, Norway. %
apojee hate been teoeited be hauled so far soaled lot and the teami but
*■
y
Chief Strongbeart appears at
Sen Diego County 1· belf
Stearne
the
to
miles
It bordei
is a
sbybbslt wouxdbd.
■mÎuu1· "er« received 1888 oo«i
daily. Besidei
etate of HeMeobueett·.
Opera House. Chief Strongheart
f
pake oply a single trip to Mr. Wheeler, tbe
the wuntry (
Private John W. McCleary, Romford, (erroné
lb·
people oom plained «
real Amerloan, at the bead of a tribe t
a long dletanoe upon
for
belonging
teama
«In
fonr
tbe
s
reported died of disease·)
IfOTlCB.
end oivil businei
service, 141 of tbe Pullmi
team belonging tc
760 souls. He is 88 years of age, speak ously
Mexico. Th· criminal
NOTICE.
I
»nd su ot tbe diner aervio
there Is a fonr-ox
r
bal
mid.
the
als<
for
bat
for
and
him;
notloe that h· | The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
the oounty keep·
'a3'
English,
of
working
give·
perfect
subscriber
hereby
The
Stearns
Masc
IPrivate John Jeselakls, Bumford (previous!] κΛ been duly appointed administrator of the j been duly appointe 1 aamlnlstrator with Ihl
cqmim*1"°®88 complaints of tbe sanitai Clarenoe
of the horse*
whieh he wears falling upon bis ebon
Mr. Andrew· I· a S2d degree
-*
1
In action.)
several horse teams, eight and six U
will annexed of the estate of
·**■ *°d stations. 92 p·
th· Benevolei
DU ^
would not be reoognized as an It ι- reported missing
drivers
and is also · member of
ders,
Finn
to
ARA BELL a E8TE9. late of Woodstock.
GOULD ROWE, late of Buokfleld,
belonging
d
trie
of
E'k·.
be
.Î^P^iaed
oxei
tbe
of
closed
of «·
Order
the war juat
Wheeler's
In
and glvet In (he Countv of Oxford, deceased, and Rire η
freight servioe,
dlan.
Protective
Mr.
deceased,
and
ot
Oxford,
In
the
County
exprwe service, and 28 of tbe bA r-11 Yankee drivers.
»
and
Bars
wi
Ache
but
Feet
If
Year
bavin;,
slno<
bon ta a* the law direct». All persons having
woods
...
.. tbe
bonde as the law directs. All perrons
strenuously to get into aotlon, bis
or mug la
w
working
said decease demand* agalnat the estate of said deceased axe
..
1~— nnt the
lej ·■ And make you tired all over, ask any drufgla demands agalnat the estate ot
of · wound in
efdlll**,*,c*· 360 persons oom pi aim d have been hauling
because
ont the wood
refused
Shoes
logs
settle
for
desired to present the same for settlement, and
fate Year
present the same
powder- are desired toIndebted
ir*i*bt, 78 to delays of « ι· September,
"scoot" sleds
entertainment which he gives is a for Allen's Foot-Ease, the Antiseptic
thereto are requested t> all indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
, The
town roêda on
ment, and all
tbe
to
In your shoes and walk all da* In com
Shake
It
land
10 del*J· ot
's
and
re
waj
ment Immediately.
so much attentioi
dramatic portrayal of tbe spirit
baggage. Tbe
■atsa.'s,
»*·
fort. It has no equal for Corns, Bunions. Blls m4**
A. MONT CHASE, Bryant'· Pond, Me.
Buokfleld, Me.
a
Cf'ticims of operatlM, and » tl These teams attracted
^ÎÂmÎs
Of 9mL
It bas delighted man
ten or Callouses. Used by American, BrttUJ
were taken of them
5-7
M
* id of hie people, aad
1919.
January Slat, 191·.
"
«1st,
that
January
photographs
French
soldiers.
and
tiata lïl ^ hoar·· ^44 oosspiained it
tb
thousands of people.
Park Street brldgi
the
acproecbed
they
320 οί station teei 11-

BLUE STORES

WE

Reduced Prices

None reserved, entire stock of the above
Winter Goods at mark down and clearaway

NOTICE.

31

86, Eltery Fsr56 years.
rar, formerly of North Buckfleld, aged
In Bethel, Jan. 31, Albert Coombs Robinson,
70
aged
years.
In Rumford, Jan. ftl, Krancis, eon of Edward
Carey, aged I year, 6 months.
In Rumford, Jan. 25, Albert Warren Howard,
aged 28 years.
In West Paris, Feb. 1, Mrs. Mary A. (Hersey),
wife of A. EJroy Dean, aged 68 vears.
In Buckfleld, Jan. 30, John H. Carey, aged 76

Greatly

quality white and fancy outing
only 25c per yard.

GLASSES

ye&re.
in Oxford, Jan. 28, Mrs. Luclnda M. Murdock,
widow of John Murdock, aged 69 years, II
months, 29 days.
In Rumford, Jan. 26, William Noonan, ag.d
F0 vears.
In Rumford. Jan. 24, Albert Howard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Β. I. Howard, aged about 30 years.

yein'East Bralntree, Mass., Jan.

At

value 39c, and

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

SOUTH PARIS,

Night

Outing

Gowns, Furs, Etc.

35c

North Paris, Jan. 28, Miss Lera Ross,

In Lewlston, Jan. 27, Julius Burgees of Rum
ford, aged 24 years.
In Hebron, Jan. 25, Narcisse Dellsle, aged 28

Underwear,

priced

Died.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Rosa, aged

Silk and Cotton Waists, Winter

cotton that many like as well as

In LI verm ore Falls, Jan. 24, Miss Florence S. !
Burgees, of South Chestervllle, to Scott A. Lamb
of Peru.

|

Goats, Suits, Dresses, Dress Skirts,

a

_

Mrs. Hattie Small Is in West Paris for
the winter, stopping at the home of
Charles Marshall.
Harry Hosmer has received a telegram
from his twin brother, Ben Hosmer, announcing that be bas arrived in New
York from France.
Sergeant Paul Hosmer has received hie
were petitioned
discharge from service and arrived borne
at this time just before the hearing by
from Fort Leavltt Tuesday.
the Utility Commission, *ltnee"
Mrs. Charles F. Ridlon was in Lewistbe corporation wished to have the
ton Thursday.
continuance of traffic ratified by the
Mrs. Angle Ripley Hartwell, of Lewistowns through which the road1 ran.
was tbe guest of her sister, Mrs.
ton,
in
the
introduced
act
tbe
what
eked
A.
Kimball, last week.
Harry
the
Forbes
Mr.
«uthorizing
legislature by
The following officers of Wlldey Endisand
road to discontinue operation
bave been installed for tbe
! pese of its franchise and property meant, campment
nnminp vear:
a
provisMr. Gordon said it was simply
C. P.—James Wight.
ion so tbe Utility Commission could sepH. P.—Edward J. Sharon.
the road from the other property
S. W
Kilgar J. Hall.
J. W.—Lewie W. Fogg.
I owned by the Oxford Electric

arate

quality hay.

Clean-Up

Sale of

UNBLEACHED COTTON,

need*1,

Colonel Albert J.
st*arn«, who appeared for the selectmen
of Norway, as to the capitalization of the
road and its indebtedness, Mr. Gordon
'■aid the stock preferred and common
to 126,000, »d that it «.

amount of good

THE...

Clearance and

27 in.

Hay For Sale.

m^gbt

abCross^examined by

—DURING

1919.

1,

by the Savings

Profit

Company,

No interor after April 1, 1919
est will be paid on the above Bonds
after that date.
CHAS. H. HOWARD,
Treasurer South Paris Village Cor-

u?™
[J*

!Πβ^η

at the Paris Trust

on

^b,,° *ou,^

w*d

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

Water "Bonds, numbered 21 to 35
clusive, are now called and will be

feeljusti-

gatherings. I

Miller.
Executive Committee—Arthur Wltham, Perley
Shaw, Merton Curtis.
Musical Director—Mr·. Herman Wilson.

management

»ΡΡ11β^"ί

At tbe home of Mrs. Herman Wilson, I
Jan. 18, there was ;
organized the uJolly Gentlemen Glee I
Club," wbicb expects later on to furnish
Pres.—Donald Brooke.
VIce-Pres.—Glenn Boes.
Sec.—Henry Wood worth.
Treae.—Elmer Dean.
Business Manager—Alan

course

.He"^pkh®

Saturday evening,

public

Of

account of the

an

A New Qlee Club.

entertainment for
The officers are:

The Armenian Drive.
FROM OOAST TO COAST
Id oonneotlon with the drive now on
for the relief of the Armenian· end
A Remarkable Chain of Home Testikindred people, Rev. B. S. Hodson of the
mony. And South Paris Adds Its
Free Street Baptist Church, Portland,
Voice
to the Grand Chorni of looal
Memorial
of
in
the
vestry
Deering
■poke
Churoh Thursday evening. This drive
Praiie.
Is oountry wide, with the design of rail·
ing 130,000,000 for the relief of the ArmeFrom north to south, from eMt to
nian* and other people·, of whom the
Armenians have doubtless suffered tbe WMt;
In every city, every community;
most scientifically designed era el ties.
In every state In the Uolon
For this fund tbe town of Paris is exRings ont the grateful praise for
pected to contribute $500, and the village Doan's
eleoted;
Kidney Pills.
of
South
this amount.
Paris
of
$300
Pres^Mariorle Rick.
50.000 representative people in every
Rev. D. F. Faulkner baa been made
Y. Pre·.—Elolse Hunt.
walk of life
See.—Lnln Swan.
local chairman and treasurer, and an
Treaa.—Elisabeth Bartlett.
Pnblioly testify to quick relief and
organization will be effected similar to
Tbe Ladle·' Cirole of the Congrega- that which managed the war work drive lasting results.
And it's all for the benefit of fellow
tional Cbnrob bave eleoted tbe following and other canvassers.
Representatives
officer·:
of the several ohurches will meet in the sufferers.
In this grand oborns of local praise
Pre·—Mrs. Elon L. Brown.
small vestry of tbe Methodist ohurcb on
8outb Paris is well represented.
V. President —Mr·. Terne Bleb.
at
afternoon
of
week
this
2:30,
Tuesday
Sec.—Mr·. Eugene N. Swett.
Well known South Paris people
Ex. Com.—Mrs. Herman L. Bartlett, Mrs. En- and the exact time of the drive will be
Tell of personal experiences.
announoed later.
gene E. Andrews, Mrs. L. Fred Pike.
Who can ask for better proof of
Private Fred Foster arrived borne from
merit?
A Rumford Man Killed.
tbe
entered
He
Devons
Tuesday.
Camp
Elmer E. Stile*,
Myrtle St. says:
Mr. Virt West, who lives in Stephen's [
servioe August 14tb, and wu assigned to
"About the only trouble I had was pains
Brihas
reBattalion
12th
Block,
street,
Romford,
Depot
Congress
Company D,
through my baok, over my kidneys. It
gade. Later be was transferred to Com- ceived a telegram from tbe War Depart- was very annoying and most of the time
to
the
that
bis
effect
ment, Washington,
pany C, 74th Infantry.
I felt lame. I found Doan's Kidney Pills
Bert Barker, of West Pari·, was in | •on, John L. West, a coxswain on tbe
helpful, as tbey relieved me right
very
in
a
had
been
killed
S.
S.
town Wednesday.
U.
Taooma,
I used only one box and have
away.
in
Several
Brszil.
Homer Truman, Maine obampion mid-j street car accident
bad no return of the complaint,"
falls
to
left
for
Soutb
months ago the Tacoma
die weight, lost first and third
Price 60o, at all dealers. Don't simply
A. K. Birch, Finn wrestler from South [ American waters. West has been in tbe
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
evenU. S. Navy for eleven years.
Paris, at the Opera House Tuesday
Pills—the same that Mr. Stiles
Coxswain Weet was well knowu in Kidney
ing. Ray Russell, of South Pari·, won
bad.
Poater-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Bufbis
father
in
in tbe semi-Snal of the boot against Rumford, having visited
falo, Ν. Y.
Young Gough of Auburn. Frank O'Brien, Rumford several times. He was 28 years
of age and was not married. He leaves
of Lewiston, was referee.
To feel strong; have good appetite and digesMorrill G. Greenleaf was called to six thousand dollars in the Rumford tion, deep eonndly and enjoy ifte, use Burdock
Blood
Bitters, the family system tonic. Price
Bootbbay last week by tbe death of bis bank·. According to tbe telegram, tbe $1.00 âod
$1.25.
brother'· wife.
body will be sent to Rumford.
Private Lewi· W. Fogg has been disNever can tell wben you'll maab a Anger or
NOTICE.
charged from Camp Devens and Linwood eaffer a cut, bruise, burn or scald. Re prepared.
£. Fogg bas been discharged from Wash- Thousands rely on Dr. Tbomas' Eclectic Oil.
South
Paris
Village Corporation
and
60c.
ington, D. C., and they arrived home Tour druggist sells It. 80c
in-

NORWAY.

Stmt Rallroad Hearing.

Am Ib known to citlaens of P·*'· •n<
Norway, the Oxford Eleotrio Companj
The following officer· of Norway Water
petitioned these town* for permia*ion t<
discontinue street car service daring tn Company bare bee ο eleoted for the ensuwinter months, and the hearing wm ae
ing year:
Pre·.—Fred L. Pike.
for Wednesday, January 22. Owing tc
V. Pre».—J. N. Tubb·.
lick nets in the family of Wadleigh Β
Clerk—H. D. Smith.
Drnmmond, counselor for the company
Trea·.—Dennis Pike.
Directors—A. L. F. Pike, F. Q. ElUott, H. F.
the bearing was adjourned one week, 01
B. E. Andrew·, C. K. Tubb·.
Andrew·.
until January 29.
The following offloer· of Mr·. Edna
The hearing waa held in the municipal
Sessions' Sunday Sohool Claae have been
court room, Norway, and was a

New Tork lut week.
Mr*. Robert Shew tod
daughter Yelmi
were in Weet Pari·
Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Fitzgerald of
Rookport ii ι
▼letting Mr*. Alton Jacob*.
Bert Wheeler of the medical
depart
mett, U. S. A.*, là on a furlough and via
Iting hi* mother, Mr*. Prank Dudley.
3°'nJ
The masquerade social at the
bigt bearing, with the towns of Norway and
school Friday
evening was a success Paris participating. Selectmen George
Abont 50 ooaple* were in the
granc P. Hathaway and Alvin Brown repremarch. Many striking ooatume* were it sented
Norway, and Hon. Charles W.
evidence. Games were played and re Bowker, Paris. Mr Hathaway presided
freahment* served at intermission.
over the meeting and read the call and
Monday morning at 9 o'clock was the
hour set by law for the sale of real estate
Drnmmond, of Portland, opeoed
the case for the Oxford Electric Comfor unpaid texea.
Harry M. Shaw, collector of taxes for Pari*, sold three small naoy. He explained that the running ol
paroels, two belonging to resident own- a street railroad between Norway and
South Paris was not a paying propoal
ers and one
non-reaident, with a total tax tiou. The road had
of $7 02 on the three
paid in the past,
parcels. This is a but for
the last four years it bad lost
pretty good reoord out of a total commoney, and there was no prospect that it
mitment of over 949,000.
would pay tny better in the future. PeoThe following officers of the Congre- ple did not
patronize the road as wen
gational Ladies' Cirole have been elected : now as formerly. Why, he did not know,
Pre·.—Mr·. James S. Wright
but suggested automobiles as a probable
let

Three teama 01 horaea have oome from
3d Vloe-Pre·.—Mrs. Clara Howard.
Sec.—Mr·. Ε. N. Haskell.
kennebunk to haul pine from the Millett
Trees.—Mrs.
H. P. Mossy.
lot in Millettville for the Maaon ManuEx. Cora—Mrs. Arthur Talbot,
Mrs, A. W,
fac uring Co.
are
Mrs.
three
Walker.
Sarah
handaome
They
Chute. Mrs. Arthur Clark.
Mrs. Fred Abbott.
of animala.
paire
I
William E. Atwood and little aon WilChoir Benefit.
A âne supper of baked beans, scalj iiam of Portland were gueata of hia parente, Mr. and Mra. George M. Atwood, loped potatoes, salads, whipped cream
In thia village on Wednesday. The little pies, oake,
pickles, bread and coffee will
boy a pent several daya with hia erand- be served by the Ladies' Social Union at
1
parenta.
6:4δ P. M. Tuesday, Feb. 4, in the UniJoabua L. Chamberlain Camp, S. of V., veraaliet vestry, and for twenty-five cents.
will bold ita regular meeting Friday Followiog at δ P. M. will be a fine enterj
tainment of music and readings by the
evening, Feb. 7, when the officers for the
members of the choir and others.
One
ensuing year will be Installed by Paat of tbe
features is an original work by
Commander Chaa. L. Buck.
A good
Mrs. W. P. Morton entitled "An Evening
attendance is aaked.
at Home." The net proceeds of tbe supRemoval of restrictions on margios of per and entertainment will go to the
profit on food atuffs, except cottonseed choir. Entertainment twenty-five cent·.
products and eggs, were removed Satur- Sapper and entertainment tbirty-flve
day by announcement of Food Admin- cents. Children under 12 years twentyia'ration, an authority of a proclamation five cents.
Tbe Ladies' Social Union will meet at
signed by President Wilson at Paris.
the church Wednesday, Feb. 5, at 2:30
The Univeraalist Sunday School on
P. M. for work and business.
On Feb.
Snnday elected the following officers:
11 the members will meet for sewing
Supt.—Arthur E. Forbes.
with Mr?. Charles Dunham,
Pleasant
Asat. Supt.—Mrs. E. W. Morton.
Street.
Sec. Treaa—J. Harlan Abbott.
Asst. Sec.-Treaa.—M Us Beryl C. Silver.

of Mechanic Temple will be installed
Mr». Ellen F Cumminge

ϊ ι» L. B. Tr-a ! well of Bryant's Pond
I
-t of last week with
iPrs a .:aj tbe
'
i». aad Mrs. G. Uoward Newton.

It in Portlani 1

Mr. aod Mr». Leslie L. Mason

4. t«t< Thursday afternootf,
pjr:s. Mj:oe. Febraai?
■

Brigg*

pleased
superb

representing

Spring

today—get

When
Sickness
Comes
it calls for unusual articles and needs.
The Rexall Store has

given painstak-

ing attention to these demands and is
equipped to supply every article your

physician

may recommend.

Realizing

that upon the

may
use

prescription

depend the patient's

recovery,

we

only highest purity, potent drugs
and have

and chemicals

system of

impossible

checking
in

our

adopted

that makes

prescription

a

error
room.

question satisfactorily

price,

please

style,
quality
completely.

Noyes & Pike
Successors to F. H. Noyes Co.

—

SOUTH PARIS,

If It s

That Counts.

J"
JJ° JJJ

earnings

Renters

JTJ·

Join
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ίϊί1
>,<1^«ctoaliy

ability

long

Systematic

South Paris Savings Bank

r^pyndenoe.
i,J· J»n

Jerge

e,^4W/*re £
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sir&arSoS

iSl

s*

Thaieday moralag.
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Ε™WABE&S,

Store

9 Sonfli PansT* Maine

Men Who Work Out Doors

il

will find plenty of clothes here; the kind
of clothes to help them keep warm and
comfortable. A large assortment for you
to choose from and at the right prices.
Sweaters, all colors,*
Winter Caps from
Gloves and Mittens,

$i

to

$i

to

25c to

$2.50

Work Trousers,
Work Shirts fiom

to

$9

$2

$3.50
$6.50
$4.50

$1 to
$12 to $iS

Mackinaws,

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway
WHY

YOU

SHOULD

Maine
USE

A.D.S. Peredixo Tooth Paste
1
2
3
4

Dfjj,

t^001'

^Mchednleeand

NORWAY.

What You Save

■

PUiJ

aTT0wB°.e

'The

5

β

Taste is

great
Prevents acidity—halts decay.
Cleanses teeth—keeps them clean.
Polishes and preserve· enamel.
Very economical.

Leaves mouth cool and refreshed.

25 CENTS A TUBE AT

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FRENCH STEVENS,

Prop.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,
The

Drug

Store On the Corner

OomnoBdnM on (opto· of liMMt to the ladta·
Isaofiâtod. iddreM: Editor Hobbuiim1
Com». Oxford Democrat, Sou* Pari·, Me

Tried Recipes.

lOMisfë&a

One-half oup washed rtoe, S oup· of

milk, 1-2 oop of molasses, 1 teaspoon oi
baiter, a little aalt; bake very «lowly 2
more milk wbeo 11 tbiok·
Serve hot with ο ream.

boar·, adding

en·.

eBIDDLX oases.

CHEESE SAUCE.

One jar of oroam, 1 οαρ of obeese.
warm together; 2 eggs, a little floor and
bntter robber together and added if
necessary to make it the right consistency. Cayenne and salt.

^lllp

CBUSH.

BBYAN

*::;::·!^:;:»:·:::';::·:*:::»:»:·:ι'

iiiiSii

1 "'*

at Cold

a

—

CHEESE PUDDING.

One egg slightly beaten, 2 capful· of
milk, aalt and pepper, 1-4 to 1-2 cupful
of finely shaved ^beese, 1 1-2 cupful· of
soft bread or^mbs or 4 thin siloes of
Combine
stale bread slightly battered.
Soak
the egg, milk, salt and pepper.

additional heat you need-— smokeless, odorless and inexpensive.
A Perfection Oil Heater burns full blast 8
hours on one gallon of So-CO-NY OIL.
Easily earned from room to room, wherever
needed.

the crumbs or the battered bread in this
Lioe the bottom of a greased
baking dish with the orambs or the
•oaked bread.
Sprinkle the cheeae in
the bread, and cover the top of the diah
with more orumba or another alice of
Bake
bread. Add the remaining milk.
the podding in a slow oven until it thiokens like custard.
mixture.

Sold by hardware and genval ttori

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

■ ·1

SB
ISlAMQAAQ QilClLSN.Y|

Laugh

Perfection Oil Heater today
muzzle biting Jack Frost this fall—and
laugh at cold snaps this winter.
A Perfection Oil Heater gives just tho
right warmth for these chilly mornings
and evenings.
Later, if the furnace run· low, it will give the

Buy

»!<►:

MŒROSQe]
■ C!L H

Wipe 5 lemons, cat In half orosswlse
and extraot the juice. Add 1-2 bunch of
fresh mint leaves (slightly crashed) 114
caps of sagar, 1-2 οαρ oold water. Cover
and let stand SO minutes. Strain Into a
puooh bowl over a large piece of ice and
add 2 pint bottlee of ginger ale and 1
pint bottle of grape juioe. Garnish with
thin slices of lemons, from which the
seeds have been removed and a sprig of
fresh mint. Serve in punoh glasses.

probate
To all

Interested
person·named
:

hereinafter

Cyr«· L- I>urgin late of Porter. deceased;
t_ happetition for the appointment nfJ:tmesh.
other suitable person as
trator of the estate of saM deceased
by PblUp S. Durgtn, son and heir.

you

presented

M*ry C. Parson· 'a e of Parla. deceased;
wilt anil petition for probate thereof an<1 the apof
pointment of Osca-w. Parsons as executor
the ^ame to act without bond asprovlded In said
the
w.
Partons,
salt!
Oscar
wit! pre-entei by
executor therein named.

qual-

petition for probate thereof and the ap
polntment of Rlehird W. Traskasas executor of
In

expressed
the sara- to act wl hout l>ond
said will presented bv said Richard W. Trai-k,
th executor therein named.

I awrtuti If. and Ucrtrud· I>. Ttbbrta
of Greenwood, minor chl'dren of Charles T|t>bets late of Greenwood, deceased; petition tl at
Dana S. Wtllams or some other suitable pers ί>
be appointed guardian of sal ! minors prese' led
by Mary W. F.ngleinan, grandmother.
Karjorl· W. Heald of l.ov e'l. minor; petltlon for license «ο sell and eonve<* real et>t<U>
presented by Ira Heald, guardian.

Potatoes, Village Style—Cold boiled,

Potatoes au Bouillon—pared potatoes,
boiled in brotb, fresh or corned beef.

Potatoes, Comtesse—raw, sliced, rangin greased mold, with eauce hum
ohioken bro'b, baked.
Potatoes, Vienna Style—ma»bed potatoes shaped like lady finger rolls, soored
or brushed with egg yolk, baked on buted

CO., South Paris, Maine

PLANTS

in

tered dish.

Potatoes

BLOOM

appointed

hotic£.

Potatoes, Lyonnaise—same

with fine sliced onions.

t

subscriber hereby (fives notice that he
bu been duly appointed administrator of the
ROPERD KAHKONEN, late of Part·.
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demanda against the estate of said deceasedare desired to present the same for settlement, :
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make !
payment Immediately.
LAUBI IMMONEN, West Parla, Me
46
January Me», 1919.

E. P. CROCKETT,
relephoxie

Florist

In the

The

NOTICE.

CABL 3. BR1GOS, Is te of Parte,
County of Oxford, deceased, and gtven
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having demands against the estate of said decease·! are de-,
sired to present the same for settlement, and 1
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
IDA D BRIGGS, South Parts, Me.
4-6
January ilst, 1919.
In the

AU perin the County of Oxford, deceased.
1
sons having demand* against the estate of said
deceaeed are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
EDWARD J. BISHOP, Browofield, Me.
*-6
January 21st, 1919.
NOTICE.
The subscrU er hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of the estate
of
FRED HOLLAND, late of Hartford.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gtven
bonds as the Uw directs. All persons having demacds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
aU Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
W. H. EASTMAN, East Sumner, Me.
44
January 31st, 1919.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator of the

estate of

CHARLES E. TOI. M AS, late of Parts.
County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons
demands against the estate of said dehaving are
desired to present the same for
ceased
settlement, and aU Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
DEAN JUDSON TOLMAN,
Beston, Mam.
January ilst, 1919.
M
Is the

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of

FRANK L. MASON, late of Porter,
!b the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
JOHN STAN LET, JR., Hiram, Maine.
48
January ilst, 1919.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
IDA M. SARGENT, late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gtven
bonds as tbe law directs. AU persons bavin*
demanda against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
ail Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
FRANK ■. s ARGENT, South Hiram, Me.
U
January Slat, 1919
has

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby (Ives notice that she
has besa duly appelated administratrix of the
estate of
SA.MCZL H. EATON, late of Oxford,
la tbe County of Oxford, deceaeed
having demands against the estate of said deceased aie desired to preeent tbe same for
aettkaeat. and aU indebted thereto are requested to make naymeat Immediately.
INEZ ETTA BATON, Oxford, Malae.
44
January list. 1919.

Mashed Potatoes in bisouit snd

Apple

Banking

Today
based upon the

to transact

your

bank which is

a

banking

Butter Save·

When it is two-thirds done add one
pound of white or brown sugar to each
gallon. After cooking thick enough stir
in spices to taste.
Pack in sterilizod
containers and cover with melted par·

principles recognized
and applied in the operation of the Federal
Reserve System. You owe it to yourself

are

dough-

Surplus.
Do not let the surplus apples go to
waste, make them into apple butter,
Summer apples make splendid apple
butter, even without the use of boiled
oider, which, however, I· a desirable
addition if it can be obtained. Pare,
oore, and cut up the apples, add a little
water and stew intq apple sance. Let
this simmer gently at tbe back of the
itove for several hours, stirring oocasionilly as needed to prevent sticking.

Methods of

The subscriber hereby gives notice that shduly appointed administratrix of the

has been
estate of

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
duly appointed administrator of the !

ooals or under gas.
nuts.

j

has been
estate of

Scalloped Potatoes and Onions—raw
oooked, sliced in layers, salt, pepper,
milk, baked.
Grilled Potatoes—oold boiled, sliced
lengthwise, dipped in fat, broiled over

business with

iffiu.
If sweet cider i* to be used boil it
town to half tbe original volume. By
boiling it to a thick lump, less sugar is
required. To each gallon of sweet oider
ise a gallon of pared, cored, and sliced
ipples. Either add these to the boiled
jider and begin cooking, or stew them
uto apple sauce and add the sauce to
:be boiled oider. Cook gently but stir
jften for two hours, then ajid a half
pound of sugar to each gallon of produot
>r use no sugar.
Continue oooking and
itirring until thick enough, stir in sploea
:o taste, pack in sterilized containers and

a

member of this system.

THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK-

jo ver

with melted

paraffin.

A. W. WALKER &, SI
Maine.

South Paris,

_

preparations.

Coughs

preparation

—

Colds

Wonderfully

Sore Throat

for internal

Qrippe
Crampe

and external

—

Soothing

Chill·

Healing
Anodyne

Sprain·

—

and many other UI·

use

Let Us Take Care ofyour
Battery over the Winter

High grade

BRING

your battery to us for winter
storage. It will cost you Lut little and
it may save you a lot. Every motorist meani
to take care of bis battery when he leaves

and

but few remember to—and
it in the car
fewer still have the knack of it. Avoid
trouble and future expense by taking ad·

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

on corn

—

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

vantage of our

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Parle.

Plan

Storage

Winter

Maine

*

Our busineM is to sell new batteries to thoie
-who need them, and when you do, we would like
we
to sell you a Gould because it's the beet
know of. But our business also is to build goodwill bo we recommend a repair job whenever
practical or anything else that will help you get
of your present batter)·. Putting
Winter Storage may lose ω ι
in
your battery
but it will
next
new
a
sale of
the

The best time to get the full benefit of a laxative or cathartic medicino
that also stimulates the digestive organs, as this one will do, is to take
a toaspoonful an hour before breakfast and drink a glass or two of wawater at the same time. The stomach is then entirely empty and the
cleansing action of this good homo remedy, the "L.F." Atwood Medicine "will give you a fine appetite. Take another doso at bedtime with

gain

most out

your

water if you feel the need of

come a

good-will.

Square-Deal Repair Service
for any make of Battery.

greater action, or wish to overof tlio bowels. Prevent colds and rheumatic tendency with this money-saving remedy, the genuine "L. F."
price 50 cents, made only by the L. F, Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
more

spring,

battery

us

constipated condition

for some little time because
bere are a camber of deposit! among

1er

hills.

A number of tbeee bave been worked
>nd tbe broken material sent to market,
lost of it baa been sent to Llttlefield's,
rbere there is a mill for grinding tbe
irodnct. Most of tbe gronnd duet goes
nto pottery, but not a few Oxford Conn·

Saute

or

Porter Street, South Paris

111-3

as

all kinds of work. Look them over,

family

eldapar

Potato
Saxonne—with
Croquettes,
creamed onions in oenter.
Potatoes, Saute—cold boiled, slioed
thin, seasoned, oooked in bacon or other
fat.

forcing

Kerosene-burning engines f«

A New Use for Feldspar.
Oxford County has been Interested in

oenter.

A few BULBS for

Tne

RA LPH C. BISHOP, late of Browt field,

d'Hotel—balls or
in milk, with butlemon juloe and parsley.

Maitre

ter, egg yolks,
Potato Croquette·, Surprise—mashed
potato (balls) creamed fish or chioken in

...ALSO...

The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
administrator of the
has been duly
•Mate of
JOHN N. THOMPSON, late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceas d. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebleu thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
GEORGE N. THOMPSON,
Dlxfleld, Maine.
January 21st, 1919.
44

Oil Engines

favorite

man

American orow (Corvus brachyrhynchur)
These
hat is our constant neighbor.
>irds for the most part spend the winter
with ns mostly on the ooast, but not unrequently in any part of the state proeoted by forests.

cubes, boiled, finished

NOTICE.

Haine.

famous
first aid"

prescription

for inferior

birdc.
This statement seems hardly true.
Railroad men on the Grand Trunk say
they have seen crows all winter down on
the Oxford Plains. It is not reasonable
to believe that they are the flsh variety,
rbey would not stay so far away from
the sea, and the Oxford Plains have (ew
prater courses, so the supply of food
from this source cannot be large.
Ora Willie Knight, who is an acknowledged authority on Maine birds, admits
there are two varieties of crows which
risit the state but one of them is rather
Indeed they are not called crows
'are.
iut northern ravens (Gorvos oorax principalis) and live for the most part on the
soast, although they sometimes visit
It is, however, the
Dxford County.

iu oveu.

N. D. BOLSTER

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

44tf

migratory

m milk aud fat.
Potatoes au GratiD—mashed, mixed
wiib grated cbeetie aud butter, browned

Harriet E. Blak· late of Dix field, decease t;
final account presented for allowance by llenry
C. Smith, trustee.
Cerlou Day late of Lovell. deceased; first
and final account presented for allowance by
Waldo Ν Seavey, administrator.
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARE. Register
44

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS

Agent

South Paris,

and the fish orow. The former
and other growing foods,
while the latter feed on fish and suob
things as tbry can find along the seaHe says it la the
shore and streams.
3sh crow wblob remain in the north
loring the winter and the wood crows
make a southern flight with other

doe cbopped, Htb*ed

Buckfleld. minor;

Price 8 Cents in Trade.

BROOKS,

Seal Estate

jrow

feed

Ways of Serving Potatoes.
Stuffed Baked Potatoes—grated cheese
or cbupped bam.
Paprika Baked Potatoes—ecored oroeswise on top, butter and paprika.

petition for license to "ell and convey real est te
presented by Bilward E. Hammond, guarII·η.

L. A.

who olalms to be well
posted on the habits of birds says that
there are two kinds of crows, the wood

Fifteen

ilK your grocer fqr,
TELL—thQ
WILLIAM
flour that goes further
and bakes tetter,.

by

Crows—Just Crows.

A Bath

SPONGE CAKE.

revelation to you, I know·

j

with pepper aod

Tbree egg·, beat three minutée, (with
egg beater) 1 12 cops of eager, beat five
minutes, 1 cup of flour sifted witb 1 tea«poou ot cream tartar, beat tbree minute*; then add 1-2 cup of ould water
witb 1-2 teaspoon of coda dissolved io it,
tben auotber cup of fl'jur, aod 1 teaspoon
Bake 35 minutes in
of lemon flavoriug.
ateady oven in UDgreased tin.

Try WILLIAM TELL

will a^d

Hamiuoud of

a flour of this

now. See how much further it will go. See how easy
it is to handle. See what
splendid success you will
have with it and what a superior flavor it will give to
It will be ■
your bread.

Betaey H. Truk lute of Bethel, ileceased;

Olive >V

use

t-easuti

aod neat witb a little oream.
Have
ready some bot milk in a flat pan. Toaat
ueveral slices of bread, wbiob dip quickly
Place on a bot disb,
into tbe boi milk.
spread witb boiter aod pour over it tbe
heated fish.

nalt,

ity, how much better flavor
you will have in your baking, and how much you can
actually save by using it

adminis-

Frank W. «àoodrlch late of Hebron, deceased; petition for an allowance out of persona
estate presented by Lillian I. Goodrlcn, wtdow
Elisabeth C. Wiley late of Lovell, deceased ;
final account presented for allowance by C. Κ
Chapman, executor.

SHELLS.

rolling.

Flake tbe tisb,

If yon have never used
WILLIAM TELL, you da
not really know how easy it
is to bake at home when

AT ONCE

Costs more than any other to produce—
is the same as you must pay
the
price» to you
yet
M
_

Chance for Trade In Japan.
The native Japanese door slides on
a rail or track, and is said to answer
all purposes, but despite the fact that
the scheme is perfectly satisfactory
the importation of door hinges is in·
The Japanese are very
creasing.
ready to adopt almost any of the methods or implements which come from
the western world.

SALMON ON TOAST.

Probate Court to be held at sal 1 Parts, on
the third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1919, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.

Good Strung Dried

only

once.

iniment

interpretation.

Was Ben's

Three cops of flour, 1-2 cup butter, 12
cup lard, salt. Mix with ice cold water

and ohill before

Apple!

Baldwins.
400 apple trees mostly
in few
farm
for
Orchard will pay
at
sold
be
must
farm
years. This
sale
For
Price
$2,500.

Johnson's
ANom^i

Some folks attribute wealth to lack,
Tie fortune's known foundation—
His luck to find a thrifty mate

oven.

action thereupon
herebv ordkked·
That notice thereof be given to all persons In.
te re* ted, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper publish d at South
Paris, In said County, that thev may appear at a

level

40 acres smooth,
;
fields, 60 acres of wood and pasture
loo acres ;

MAINE.

We wish to buy several tons of

SALE

FOR

private

over

100 years

To smooth the way, ti help along
There stood his saving wife,
And 'twas this partnership of thrift
Gave them a happy life.
;

that none of tbe white rind cornea off.
Roll ont very thiu. Bake in a moderate
PATTY

SOUTH PARIS,

Farm

reliable

success

for

He won fame and position,
But not alone did he succeed
In gaining his ambition.

Best well together 1-4 cap batter, 34
Add. 14 oup
cup sugar and one egg.
orange juice and 3 cups of flour into
which has been sifted 2 teaspoons baking
powder. Last of all add the grated yellow rind of 1 orange, grating it ao lightly

at
Parte,
Probate Court, held
a
At
In and for the County of Oxford, on the third
our Lord
of
In
the
of
year
January,
Tuesday
The
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
(or the
following matter having been presented
îs
It
hereinafter Indicated,

Two flat keys fastened together
on
with ring, with No. 61 stamped
leave
Finder will please
them.
3tf
them at Democrat Office.

FROTHINGHAM,

O.

W.

LOST.

doctor's

remarkable

Increased from year to

year.

ORANGE COOKIES.

In either of the estate

frugality.

His wealth

bars.

notice:».

man or some

He used

One egg, 11-2 cups brown sugar, 3 4
oup butter, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-2 teaspoon soda, 3 tablespoons milk, 1 quart
Flour enough to
of peanuts ohopped.
Cook
make tbiok to spread on pans.
When cool cut in
•oft like cookies.

OIL HEATERS A 'IhaMçU'lratkhienk

~~

Ben Franklin was a thrifty man.
To smooth the way, to help along
Instead of squandering what he got,

PEANUT BABS.

PERFECTION

by buying footwear of

A4

January Slat, 1819.

PKOTECTED ajjd

FEET

WABD OFF INFLUENZA

MUteof
of Oxtord,
JOSEPH TELLIES, late
deeeaaed, aad fir·»
ο the County of Oxford,
AU
peraona harlnf
aia
bonde m the law directe.
said dwemfl and
lemand· agalnat the aetata of
settlement,
tor
aame
the
to
lMlred preMBt
to make
ill Indebted thereto in reqneeted
Ma.
payoeat Immediately.
Oxford,
WILSON,
L.
TRAHK

j

Two oups floor, 1 teaspoon toda, 2 tea■poona cream tartar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1
tablespoon soger, 1 beaten egg, and 2
tablespoons melted batter. Add sweet
milk enoagh for thin batter.

llilie

tin M
hereby gjreeaotloe of tha
appointed admlattrator

The «ubecrlber
m beta duly

A Bttte later
bad tor a whistla
1 Sverywbere.
discovered that he had paid four
Realizhi*
far
toy.
times too much
"Who gave the bride away?" aaked
ing bow many other thing· he might ] 1rs. Iran· of her daughter, who bad
bare had In addttfam, he wept with j oat returned from the wedding.
''Her little brother," replied the
vexation and got no move pleasure
middle of
He never forgot « aughter, "be atood op In the
from thaw histle.
'Harrab
be ceremony and yelled
"
Afterwards, whenever
the incident
him at laatl'
you've
llaoohe,
got
too
great
he was tempted to make
an outlay In thne, or money, or enDON'T FOOL YOURSELF
ergy, he would aay ti himself, Dont
▲ man suffering from baokaobe, rheupay too mttoh for the whistle."
oatlo palna, atlff jointe or aore maaolea
Lots of lotos aie naftag np aH their aay langb and say theae aymptoma of
some showy thing that
on
Jdney "don't amount to anything." It
energy
ι folly to Ignore Natnre'a warninga.
are
dome
comfort.
gives them no
Pilla giye qalok relief in
lavishing valuable time on a few un- roley Kidney
or bladder tronblea and "it I·
:ldney
Others willingly
important tasks.
letter to be safe than lorry." Sold
"Mow in" an entire week's salary on
Everywhere.
one evening of frivolity, robbing them"Thla la getting to be an awfol alnfnl
selves of all manner of pleasure for
anlffled old Deacon Bntteroap,
rorld,"
an indefinite period.
onr aoldier boya olgarettea to
Others sacrifice the best of their 'giving
moke In Franoe, and now I aee by the
talents in pureeing some fruitless amtapera decorating an offioer for telling
bition. 3Qn others forego the aim- he Oerman· to go to Hell."
rle, natural joys of life in worship;
YOU KNOW, BUT SOMETIMES
ping a snobbish ideal.
FORGET
They are all paying too much for
their whistle.
Everybody knowa an imitation la never
Foley'a
ο good aa the genuine article.
How is it with you?
at the top of th«
Are you paying too much for your loney and Tar atanda
lat of family remediea for cold·, croup,
whistle? Or are there some 1919
rhooping cough, bronchial and grippe
War Savings Stamps in your life?
ougha. W. L. Anglin, Antlocb, La.,
his
is
on them;
Franklin's picture
rritea: *'I bave naed Foley'a Honey and
ideas are back of them.
Car 15 yeara. It la the beat." Sold
ι ] Everywhere.
A THRIFTY PAIR.

DOWNCAST BICE PUDDING.

KBEP YOUB

none·.;

CUT THIS ODT—IT 18 WORTH
MONET.
DON'T MISS THIS. Out oat tbl· illp.
t Dolose So to Foley à Co., 288S Sheffield
name
ιτβ., Chicago, 111., writing your
When Franklin vu a child of Jj od addreaa clearly. Ton will reoelve In
seven he vu given a lot of pennies r •turn a trial package oontalnlng Foley'·
for oooghi,
one holiday. Hastening into a near- 1 looey and Tar Compound,
Foley Kidney PHI·
by toyshop he vulwstiiftj gare all be c oid· and oronp.
nd
Foley Caihartlo Tablet·. Sold
he
mv row mym itc kuch for
YOUR WHMTVBT BEN FRANKLIN DID ONCt.

HOMBMAKKBS COLUMN.

y people, wltboat knowing It, wear a
iart of this rook of their native bills in
beir "store" teetb. It Is also need aa a
ilnder for abrasives in emery and caret rundu m
wheels; alio In soonrlng
oaps.
Sinoe tbe mill mentioned above bas
»een in operation, it bas not been nnoom·
ion to see oars, both on tbe Grand
<] 'runk and on tbe Rangeley Division of
t he Maine Central, loaded with tbe
t roken rook, being banled south; bnt
c ow on tbe latter road, one oan see tbem
Those going in that
f rooeedlng north.
d ireotion are destined for Romford to be
ο sed by the Rumford Metal Company in
t be manufacture of magnesinm
and
a

Hoys.

This Indicates a new use
ρ roduot of the Oxford bills.

for

HILLS
Jeweler

-"=■

J. Ν. OS WELL, South Paris, Ma

If You Want Nursery Stock
oatiocr

Optician

Here II y oar chance: We grow and offer for tale everything hardy for
cultivation—Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum, Peach, Grape, Raupberry, Blackbmj
RbQbarb. Strawberry, Ornamental Trees, Shrub* aod Roiet SpnM

Planting.
Only one grade—'THE

1919

Norway, Maine.

of

BEST—Price·

accordingly.

catalogn· for distribution. Send Met
each, for approval and quotation·.
No

Advice free.

of your wants, variety and

Λ,

tjoanti·/

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.

NTTRSEBIES GENEVA, Ν. Y.

Nuree^rmen

AUBûM, **

ill

this

"Do yon wish me to tell yon about
J onr future hniband?"
"1 do not. I want to know abont the
I ast of my present husband !"
HOW TO KEEP WELL

"Keep the bowels open" Is one role of
b ealtb reoommended by all sobools of
D tediolne.
Foley's Cathartlo Tablets
c leanse the bowels, sweeten the stomach
* od benefit the liver.
For Indigestion,
b illonaness, bad

0

r

^nstipatlon,

no

Mommended.

S old

breath, bloating, gas or
remedy is more bighly

tsroasAui

Fine for stoat persons,

to *11
_i^ Jf »J Utli0>.
NWUUIICWWC*.»*!^

fiOQ

Everywhere.

Visitor:

And what did yon do

Jimmie:

I didn't take oastor oil so's
plenty to nse on the fly·

h elp win the war?

• M.

to

MH· *»·*

r

t here would be
ii ig maohines.

Norway, Maine

A WOMAN'S RECOMMENDATION
Milk-Vegetable Soup.
Mrs. D. T. Tryor, R. F. D. 1, Franklin
Don't throw away left-over skim milk,
* ve., Otsego, O., writes:
"I realised so
lays tbe United States Department of
reat a benefit from the nse of one box
is
a
nutritious
?
It
food,
Agriculture.
îat I feel safe in reoommendlng Foley
ind every drop of it should be used.
s
Pills to any kidney sufferers."
Doe way to utilize it is to make milk·' [Idney
* hey relieve baokaobe, sore mnsolee,
vegetable soups.
* :iff joints, rheamatte pains and bladder
To eaob 2 cupfuls of milk use 1 tablellmenta. Sold Everywhere.
ipoonful of flour, 1 tablespoonful of botter, two-thirds of a oupful of a thor"Don't you always pity a girl who is
oughly oooked vegetable, finely obopped,
rlgbtened in tbe dark?"
mashed, or put through a sieve, and
"Tes, I can't help feeling for her!"
lalt to taste.
Thicken the milk with
the flour as for milk gravy and add tbe
8AYS IT IS TBE BEST IN THE
>ther Ingredients.
WORLD
Practically any vegetable except tomatoes may be used with tbe other inAre yon looking for a safe, reliable
—
gredients as stated. If tomatoes are r »medy for Qoaghs, oolds, croup and
used, a little soda should be added to ^ hooping oongb? A. H. MoDaniel, Box
them to prevent tbe milk from ourdling. 5 L,
Llndslde, W. Va., writes: "I am
lad to tell yon that Foley's Honey and
ί ar Is tbe best medloine in this world,
Escallop ed Rice and Tomatoes.
And Get the Best Value for Their
A delicious,
satisfying, "no-meat" °* had a severe cough. Someone reoomiended it and before I η sed half a bottle
liah is composed of rioe, tomatoes,
jbeese sad bread-crumbs, with a little * was better." Sold Everywhere.
=
>utter and plenty of seasoning.
First, boll tbe rioe until well done,
to get the best trade in your
Here is your
;han strain it through a colander. While
he rioe Is oookiag, bring to a boll aboot
that has been used six months or less.
ife in a
;wo cupfuls of tomatoes, either fresh or
that have been rented satined. Cover the bottom of a buttered
We have in stock ten nice
Mtkiog-disb with a fairly generous layer
>f rice, sprinkle pepper and salt and dots
These
one.
and
he past season, all new in
except
»f bntter and then add a small part of
be tomato. Continue this until tbe dish
in demand and we trust you will call
rades are
s full.
Tbe top layer should be of rioe.
iprlnkie this thiokiy with grated cheese,
and terms.
At first signe of a cold or grip take
Send for
ind last of all, a thin soattering of broad·
irumbs, with pepper, salt, bits of batter
tod a dash of paprika. Bake about half
λ hour In a moderate oven.
Don't waiL Delay oftfen leads to
An exoellent way of using np tbe leftpneumonia. Results are ibm—ms
iters of this dish is to fill green peppers
[<
Atyoqg druggists.
Main· < rtth the mixture and bake.
ftoutia Pari·,

FOR SALE,

~

Take Notice All Who Wish to

Buy

a

PIANO

Money.

opportunity

piano

always

pianos
May
April

M

Stop

8bfhis!

early.

catalogue

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

^
Farms, Houses
Wood lots at all tim#

Γ

Lane's Cold&Grip Tablets

by
can't

Copyright

Mil by
Β. J. Reynold·
Tobacco Co.

help cutting loose joy'us

J.

Dealer In Real Estate,

remarks every time you flush your

smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits
you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full of
jimmy
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfying as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four 1
It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert
pleasurepasture 1 For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more
tobacco
fun than you

ever

had in your

That's because it has the quality.

smokecareer.

Quick as you know Prince Albert youTl write it down
that P. A. did not bite your
tongue or parch your throat
And, it never wiUl For, our exclusive patented
process
cuts out bite and patch.
Try it for what ails your tongue 1
Toppy

rod

borna. My

tfa* huméêom* pound
humidon-und-4he* cfcwr.
rod

and kêt pound (fa

pncticui pound crytal

humidor

gias*
with
aponf wlifir top tkut kiopo tk* fot—co fa
such permet γβ·*Κμ

R. J. RiyoMl TiÎÎwa ftupwy,
Wbutoa^Un. N. Q

Hastings Beau
SOUTH

FOB SALE.

ftj® £

The Samuel M. Durgin
L°* of «f ^
Elm Hill in Paris.
w
#>me*
wood end timber,
.7§etbe·»»
cut. This farm muet
tie estate. Inquireof
^
WALTER L. GRAY»^
^

FOR

SALE.

driving sleigh,
ileds, ι driving
ι

rruck.

I

also

»

eet

OD%ord

harness.
sell asp

ihingles and roofing

4Ι^ηγ£5,

«^MAURICE L.NOY^

